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DISCLAIMER

This book was prepared as an account of work sponsored by an agency of the United

States Government Neither the United States Government nor any agency thereof,

nor any of their employees, makes any warranty, express or implied, or assumes any

legal liability or responsibility for the accuracy, completeness, or usefulness of any

information, apparatus, product or process disclosed, or represents that its use would

not infringe privately owned rights References herein to any specific commercial

product, process, or service by trade name, trademark, manufacturer, or otherwise,

does not necessarily constitute 01 imply its endorsement, recommendation, or favoring

by the United States Government or any agency thereof The views and opinions of

authors expressed herein do not necessarily state or reflect those of the United States
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ABSTRACT

This report summarizes the current best-estimate 1MI-2 accident

scenario describing the Initial core heatup and degradation, continued

degraded core heatup, and eventual core failure and migration of molten

core materials into the reactor vessel lower plenum. Also Included are

discussions of fission product release, chemistry, and final postacddcnt

distribution and Inventory. The evidence Indicates that the core damage

and relocation occurred within 4 h of the accident Initiation, after which

the degraded reactor core was stable.

Development of the TMI-2 accident scenario Is based on research

conducted under the TMI-2 Accident Evaluation Program sponsored by the U.S.

Department of Energy.
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SUMMARY

Recent TMI-? characterization and analysis have provided the basis for

improved understanding of the accident scenario, including the core damage

progression during the accident. Since questions remain to be answered

concerning key points of the accident scenario, the scenario presented

should be viewed as an Interim interpretation of the accident. As the

major unresolved questions are clarified, a final accident scenario will be

documented.

The accident was initiated by cessation of secondary feedwater flow.

The steam generator boiled dry, and the resultant reduction of

pr 1marv . to-secondary heat exchange caused the primary coolant to heat up,

surge Into the pressurlzer, and Increase the primary system pressure. The

pilot-operated relief valve (PORV) opened to relieve pressure but failed to

close when the pressure decreased. The first 100 mln of the accident can

be characterized as a small break loss-of -coolant accident (LOCA) with

resultant loss of primary coolant and decreasing pressure. It differed

from the scenario expected during such a LOCA In that the pressurlzer

liquid level remained high. This was Interpreted by the reactor operator

as indicating that the reactor coolant system (RCS) was full of water when,

^n 'act, the RCS was continually voiding. Up to 100 mln, the core was

covered with sufficient water to be cooled.

The reactor coolant pumps were turned off at 100 mln, and core heatup

was initiated as the water level stratified and decreased below the core

top. By 150 mln, a z1 rca loy-s team exothermic reaction was Initiated,

dramatically Increasing the core heatup rate. As a result, zlrcaloy

melting temperatures were exceeded, resulting In relocation of the molten

zlrcalo) and some liquefied fuel to the lower core regions, solidifying

near the coolant Interface. This continued until 174 mln, when a large

region of consolidated, degraded core material existed In the lower,

central regions of the core. Coolant flow through this consolidated

material was probably negligible. The Intact fuel rod stubs 1n the lower

core region Indicate that the lower 0.5 m of the core remained cool.
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A reactor coolant pump was turned on briefly at 174 mln, and coolant

was pumped Into the reactor vessel. The resultant thermal-mechanical

forces generated from the rapid steam formation are believed to have

shattered the oxidized fuel rod remnants 1n the upper regions of the core,

forming a rubble bed on top of the consolidated core materials. The

consolidated core materials continued to heatup during the next 50 mln (174

to 224 m1n)t even though coolant delivery to the reactor vessel from the

pump transient and emergency core cooling Injection Is estimated to have

covered the core by approximately 210 mln. By 224 mln, much of the

consolidated region had reached temperatures sufficient to melt the U-Zr-0

ternary mixture.

On-line TMI-2 data recorded during the accident Indicate that the

crust surrounding the consolidated core failed and some of the molten core

material relocated to the lower plenum between 224 and 226 mln. Based on

the end-state core and core support assembly (CSA) configuration and

supporting analysis of the degraded core heatup, 1t 1s believed that the

crust failure occurred near the top of the molten core region 1n the

southeast quadrant of the reactor vessel. Limited damage to the CSA

occurred as the core material flowed to the lower plenum. Estimates of the

maximum pressure vessel wall temperatures Indicate that the melting point

of stainless steel was not exceeded, even at the Inside surface of the

pressure vessel Uner. The Instrument assemblies, however, may have melted

1n the lower plenum above the vessel penetration weld. If this occurred,

freezing of molten material 1s predicted to have plugged any holes 1n the

Instrument assembly tubes.

Important questions relative to core failure and relocation of the

molten core material remain to be answered. Perhaps the most Important of

these 1s, what was the mechanism or mechanisms leading to failure of the

crust surrounding the molten consolidated core? There appear to be several

plausible failure mechanisms; however, an unequlvocable answer to this

question will require additional Inspection of the core crust In the east

quadrant and sample acquisition and examination of the crust material to

determine Us composition, material Interactions, and physical and chemical
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properties. Additional Inspections ot the core region In the east quadrant

of the vessel are necessary to determine If the crust failure was localized

or global In nature.

Another Important question yet to be answered concerns the extent of

damage to the reactor vessel. Additional Inspection and sample examination

data are necessary to adequately characterize the lower plenum debris and

possible damage to the pressure vessel lower head and instrument tube

penetrations .

Supporting analysis Is necessary to Interpret the data and improve our

understanding of the formation of the degraded core and eventual failure of

the supporting crust. Analysis Is also needed to better estimate the

interaction of the molten core material with the vessel coolant, formation

ot core debris, and long-term cooling of the degraded core materials, both

within the original core boundaries and In the lower plenum.

The TMI-2 accident evaluation research Is providing and will continue

to provide crucial data to Improve our understanding of severe accidents

and for benchmarking severe accident analysis techniques and tools.

Important research findings to date Include:

o When the high-pressure Injection was Initiated as 200 mln, core

cooling resulted. However, the molten, consolidated core

material continued to heat up, despite the presence of water

surrounding the crust

o There Is no supporting evidence that a steam explosion occurred

when the crust surrounding the consolidated molten core material

failed, allowing approximately 10% of the total core mass to fall

Into the water-filled lower plenum.

o The presence of water In the lower plenum terminated the accident

progression and prevented failure of the reactor vessel lower

head.



o Fission product release from the fuel and the RCS 1s very

sensitive to the volatility of the Individual elements or

chemical species. Release of the high-volatile fission products

(Iodine and cesium) was less than expected, especially of cesium,

up to 20% of which was retained 1n the previously molten core

material that relocated to the lower plenum. Retention of the

medium- and low-volatile fission products In the reactor pressure

vessel (RPV) was nearly complete, although significant amounts of

antimony and ruthenium were released from the fuel and are

believed to be bound to metallic structures In the reactor vessel.
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IMI 2 ACllDiNT Sll NARIO_ UPDAH

1. INIR0DUC1I0N

Ihe March 19/4 accident at the Three Mile Island Unit 2 (TMI-2)

pressur1;ed water reactor (PWR) was the most severe core damage accident

that has ever occurred In a commercial PWR. An understanding of the

accident scenario. Including the dominant physical processes, can greatly

aid PWR designers and operators to ensure that such an accident does not

occur again. This report represents the current bes t -es t 1mate accident

scenario. It should be recognized that additional Information will yet

become available which may change and/or enhance our understanding of the

accident Thus, this 1s an Interim report; flnallzatlon of the accident

scenario will take plate after all data on the plant ha^e been gathered and

ana lyzed

Damage to the TMI-2 core was much more extensive than originally

estimated. Inspection of the lower plenum regions shows that from 10 to

20 metric tons ot previously molten core material currently reside on the

bottom reactor vessel head. Inspection of the lower core region, completed

in August 1986, Implies that approximately 30% of the original core reached

melting temperatures during the accident. Thus, the TMI-2 accident

represents a unique research resource to Improve our understanding of

severe accidents and associated fission product behavior.

Since the accident, work has been underway to Improve our

understating of the physical mechanisms that led to and controlled the

core damage progression, fission product release from the fuel, and fission

product transport and retention within the reactor cooling system (RCS) and

other auxiliary piping systems. Initial core damage evaluation work was

performed without confirmatory evidence of the extent of core damage and

limited understanding of the physical mechanisms controlling core

degradation. Therefore, It 1s not surprising that the Initial estimates of

core damage were generally Inaccurate. Over the past several years,

n. w» ver ,
an Improved understanding of the mechanisms controlling core

i



degradation has been established through separate-effects and Integral

experiments, performed primarily under the auspices of the U.S. Nuclear

Regulatory Commission (NRC). In addition, the end-state condition of the

TMI-2 core 1s being measured as the reactor vessel is defueled.

p
The TMI-2 Accident Evaluation Program (AEP) Is being conducted by

the Department of Energy (DOE) to:

o Understand the physical and chemical state of the TMI-2 core and

related structures and the external Influences which affected the

accident,

o Understand what happened during the accident and to provide a

qualified data base and standard problem of the TMI-2 accident to

benchmark severe-accident analysis codes and methodologies,

o Understand the relationship between the phenomena and processes

controlling the accident and the Important severe accident/source

term technical Issues, and

o Assure that the results of the program are effectively

transferred to the nuclear community.

Development of the TMI-2 accident scenario 1s the focal point of the

AEP and Involves Integration of Information from (a) TMI-2 reactor system

measurements recorded during the accident; (b) the end-state

characterization of the TMI-2 core, core support structures, and reactor

vessel; and (c) Independent experiments simulating fuel and fission product

behavior during severe accidents. Analysis to Interpret and Integrate

these data sources Is crucial, since Insufficient data exist from any

single source to uniquely define the accident scenario. This "Integration"

process Is shown schematically 1n Figure 1.

3
Previous scenario work was based on the available data through

mid-1985. Recent work 1n the following areas provides the basis for an

improved understanding of the accident:
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o Determination of damage to the lower core, core support assembly

(CSA), and lower plenum region,

o Examination results from lower plenum debris samples,

o Defuellng of the upper debris bed and Intact fuel assemblies from

the core periphery,

o Analysis of potential damage to the lower vessel head and the

instrument penetration nozzles,

o Analysis to Improve understanding of the degraded core heatup and

the mechanisms which controlled core relocation,

o Analysis of the reactor system thermal-hydraulic response that

Includes RCS coolant inventory and core heat transfer rates,

o Improved Interpretation of the source range monitor and 1n-core

self-powered neutron detector responses.

The scenario for the TMI-2 accident 1s revised 1n this report based on

the research results acquired since the original scenario was proposed.

Important questions still remain to be answered, and these are Identified

and discussed.

The remainder of the report Is organized Into four major sections:

(a) a summary of the known end-state conditions of the core and reactor

vessel; (b) a development of the core damage progression during the first

four hours of the accident; (c) a summary of the end-state distribution and

Inventory of Important fission products, the limited Information relative

to transient release of fission products during the Initial core heatup

period, and Important findings relative to fission product chemistry; and

(d) Important conclusions based on the TMI-2 research completed to date.

Supporting detail 1s provided 1n Appendices A through G.

4



KNOWN CORf AND RIACIOR VI SSM CONDI UONG

Ihe known end-state conditions of the core and reactor vessel

components are presented prior to developing the accident scenario, since

these conditions must be consistent with the postulated scenario. A

discussion v-t known core and reactor vessel conditions follows.

? . 1 Damage tj^ the Redic tor Ve ssel Upper Plenum and

yCP.e T * ue JLAls embly Grid Plate

Ihe reactor vessel upper plenum assembly was removed as a unit and was

*ound to be intact with little damage. Upper plenum structural

temperatures and fission product deposition have been Inferred from

la bora*, or y examlnat ion of
*
wo of the stainless steel control rod leadsc rews

wMch were removed from the H8 and B8 fuel assembly positions. Figure 2 1s

a schematic of the TMI-2 core, showing the location of the removed

leadscrews. Major findings from the control rod leadscrew

4 S
examlnat Ions

'

Inc lude :

o Initial visual Inspection showed that the leadscrew section was

undamaged and covered by a uniform dark coating, overlayed by

orange deposits. The overlayed deposits appeared thicker on the

upper thread surfaces. Gamma spectroscopy results Indicated that

1 ^4 1^7
36% of the count rate was from Cs and Cs, with the

remainder of the activity from Sb and trace Co.

Radiological activity was greater in the higher (cooler) axial

regions ot the leadscrews than the lower (hotter) regions nearer

to the core. The stainless steel mlcrosc tuc tures Indicate that

the 88 position experlemed slower cooling rates than the H8

pos 1 t Inn

o The axial temperature gradient along the H8 leadscrew ranged from

1?SS K Immediately above the core to 666 K at the elevation of

the hot leg noz/le; and the axial temperature gradient along the

B8 leadscrew ranged from 1033 K Immediately above the core to
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Figure 2. Location of TMI-2 control rod leadscrews removed for laboratory
examination.
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h\\ K at the elevation of the hot leg no/zle. The uncertainty 1

these temperature estimates, which are based on metallurgical

measurement #
Is t SO K

Meta 1 lographU and scanning electron microscopy (SEM)

examinations of longitudinal leadscrew cross sections revealed

three distinct layers ot surface deposits. The Innermost layer

next to the base metal was approximately 3 um thick and was

most likely a normally produced. In-service oxide layer. The

next layer outward was porous In appearance and tightly

adherent. Observed thickness of the adherent layer ranged from

10 to 90 pm, but was generally 40 to 50 pm. Silver-rich

metal globules ranging from approximately 15 to 300 pm In size

were bonded to the outside surface of the adherent layer of

deposits. The adherent layer was covered with loosely adherent

deposits wnich could be removed by vigorous brushing. Thickness

of the loosely adherent layer ranged from 25 to 75 um.

Energy-dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDS) analysis Indicated

that the adherent layer was enriched In chromium and depleted 1n

Iron compared with the base metal.

Chemlstry/radlochemlstry results Indicated that no ceslura

penetration of the leadscrew base metal had occurred.

Essentially no cesium activity remained after removal of the

adherent deposit layer by an HN0 /HF soak. Rad1ochem1stry
T34 137

results showed that most of the Cs and Cs isotopes were

contained in the adherent deposits, while most of the

90
beta -eml t t 1 ng Sr was present In the loosely adherent

deposits Results from chemical analysis showed higher levels o

elements from fuel and control components present In the loosely

adherent layer than In the adherent layer.

Mlcrochemlcal and X-ray diffraction examinations carried out at

Argonne National Laboratory provided further Information about

the surface deposits. Auger analysis showed that the layers

;



contained uniformly distributed oxygen. Electron mlcroprobe

results Indicated that the s1lver-r1ch globules contained Indium

(without cadmium) and were diffusion-bonded to the adherent

layer. The adherent layer was found to have chromium and Iron 1n

the form of a spinel oxide and uranium and zirconium present only

as oxides.

The damage to the upper fuel assembly grid was determined from video

Inspections performed after removal of the assembly from the reactor

vessel. Oamage to the grid structure was clearly observable on the lower

surface. The axial damage (upward Into the plenum region) has not been

fully determined but apparently did not extend up to the top surface of

this structure. Two major damage zones exist, as shown 1n Figure 3, and

Indicate the presence of multidimensional steam/gas flow within the reactor

core during the period of high core temperatures. Within each damage zone,

localized variations 1n damage are evident. For example, within the

limited area above only one fuel assembly, localized ablation of the

stainless steel structure 1s observed; however, grid structures adjacent to

the ablated zone appear to be undamaged. Also, 1n some regions, the molten

grid material appears to have a foamy-Uke, hlgh-porosl ty texture which

occurs when stainless steel oxidizes near the melting temperature.

Previously molten material within a few Inches of the foamy-like structure

appears essentially unoxldlzed, suggesting that some of the hot gases

exiting the core were oxygen deficient, probably high In hydrogen. Thus,

the upper fuel assembly grid damage suggests that highly non-uniform flow

patterns were present at the time of grid damage; and localized gas

conditions (composition, flow rate, and temperature) varied significantly

within the flow stream.

2. 2 End-State Core Configuration

The reactor defuellng work completed over the past three years and the

recent Inspection of the lower core regions during the core-boring

operation have provided sufficient data to estimate the end-state core
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configuration with reasonable certainty. These data show four distinct

regions within the original core volume, as shown 1n Figure 4 and described

below:

1. A cavity existed at the top of the core with a volume of

approximately 9.3 m . The cavity volume represents

approximately 26% of the original core volume and extends nearly

across the full diameter of the upper core region. The average

depth of the cavity 1s approximately 1.5 m; 1n places the maximum

depth approaches 2 m. Standing fuel rod assemblies remained only

on the core periphery, with no more than two of the 177 original

fuel assemblies appearing to be totally Intact. Only 42 fuel

assemblies had full-length fuel rods Intact.

2. A debris bed, ranging from 0.6 to 1.0 m 1n depth, rested on a

solid crust that was located at about the core mid-plane. The

debris bed has been sampled 1n eleven regions. Most of the

particles examined contained regions of previously molten U-Zr-0,

Indicating peak temperatures of greater than 2200 K. Of these,

many are previously molten (U,Zr)0 , Indicating peak

temperatures greater than 2800 K. There are a few examples of

previously molten material that are almost pure U0
, Indicating

temperatures up to 3100 K. However, based on the relatively

unstructured appearance observed for much of the fuel, even

though there are attached regions of previously molten ceramics,

much of the fuel probably remained at fairly low temperatures

(<2000 K) or was exposed to high temperatures for only a short

time. The detailed examination results have been reported,

and a summary of major findings Is given In Appendix A.

The contour of the upper surface of the debris bed was determined

using acoustic topography and 1s shown 1n Figure 5. The
Q

debris material was extensively probed to determine Its depth,

and the probe data were used to make the contour map of the lower

10
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surface of the upper debris bed, which 1s also the top surface of

the previously molten cure region. This contour surface Is shown

In f Igure b

3. A region containing previously molten core material 1n the lower

9
half of the core was found during the core boring operation.

An overview of the core boring operation and a summary of core

boring observations are presented in Appendix B. Two distinct

regions containing previously molten core material were

observed:

3. A region of relocated previously molten material surrounding

damaged but Intact fuel pellets and/or partial fuel rods.

Previously molten material In which some fuel rod structure

Is discernible (cladding and/or fuel pellets) Is referred to

as "agglomerate*.

b. A region that appears to have been uniformly molten with no

remaining fuel rod structures evident 1s located In the

center of the previously molten region. This material 1s

referred to as "ceramic."

4, Standing fuel rod stubs extend upward from the bottom of the core

to the Interface with the solid, previously molten region. The

core bore Inspection data were used to contour map (axial

elevations) the Interface between the previously molten core

material and the lower Intact rod stubs. This Interface contour

map 1s '.^iwn in f igure 1 .

Fhe contour maps defining the upper debris bed region, molten core

region (agglomerate and ceramic), and the lower standing fuel rod stubs

al<>* core cross sections to be dr.iwn showing the relative configurations

of these regions. An example of these degraded core regions as they extend

through the k row of fuel assemblies Is shown In Figure 8. The crust-like

material forming the bottom of the molten core region Is funnel-shaped,

with the hiw.'st point (approximately 0.5 m from the bottom of the fuel)

n
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near the i enter of the lore Ne.if tin- (ore periphery, the elevation of the

lower trust surface was found to he hetwem 1 to 1 . -*'> m from the bottom of

the core A.j.Mtlonal core cross sections through fuel assembly rows B

through P dr^ presented in Appendix C.

2.3 Core Suppor t Assembly Damage

The core bore visual Inspections provided the first opportunity for

assessment of possible damage to the CSA. Visual Inspection of the Cr»A was

performed h> lowering a camera into each core bore hole. Approximately 50%

o* the r A region was visible from the ten core bore locations, as

illustrated by Figure 9. A description of the CSA configuration Is found

^n Append! * 0 .

A small amount of fine, sandy material, most likely drilling debris,

was visible at each of the central drill locations. However, there was

essentially no previously molten core material or damage to the CSA

directly beneath the central region of the core. Only at those locations

In the east quadrant o* the reactor vessel near the core periphery (N5,

Nl?. 07, and 09) were significant quantities of previously molten core

material visible In the CSA. The location and approximate orientation of

the observed previously molten core material within the CSA region are

sh »n 1n figure 10. Even at these locations, the CSA did not appear to

have been significantly damaged. However, the surface of the CSA near the

previously molten material appeared to be discolored. This apparent

discoloration may be due to surface oxidation caused by heating of the

structure by the very high temperature molten ceramic material. The

relocated core material in the CSA regions resembles the ceramic material

olwr verj In the core region and apparently fro/e as 1t flowed downward,

thus resemhllng a "cascade" or "curtain." An enhanced video Image showing

the molten material to the north ot core bore location Nl? between the

1 <wt -r flow distributor plate and the grid forging 1s presented In

Figure 11. A fuel rod shard produced hy the drilling operation also

appears in the foreground of Figure 11,

1 /
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?. 4 Rea< tor Vesse 1 t ower P lenum

Visual Inspection of the lower plenum has confirmed that previously

molten core material now rests on the reactor vessel lower head. Ihe

debris particles have a wide range of sizes, ranging from solid,

Irregular -shaped pieces nearly 15 cm across to relatively fine, uniform

particles less than 1.25 cm 1n diameter. An example of this debris near

the periphery of the reactor vessel 1s shown In Figure 12. The larger

debris particles are generally located toward the periphery of the debris

bed. A- enhanced video image of the smaller debris particles near the

center of the lower plenum is shown in Figure 13. This example was

stained via the video Inspections performed during the core boring

operat 1on.

Sampling of the lower plenum debris with the core bore machine was

attempted at fuel assembly locations K9 and 04 by boring through the debris

bed to within approximately 20 cm of the lower head. However, the material

was not retained inside the core bore sampling unit. Subsequent visual

Inspection revealed that surrounding debris material had collapsed Into the

drill holes after the drill string was removed. Apparently the debris bed

^n the lower plenum readily fragments Into relatively fine particles when

subjected to sufficient mechanical stress. Core boring Indicated that the

required stress to fragment the debris Into small particles 1s small, but

it was not possible to accurately measure.

Data from the lower plenum Inspections have been compiled and

evaluated to construct the contour map of the lower plenum debris bed

shn*n In figure 14 From the configuration shown In Figure 14, It Is

estimated that the debris bed contains between 10 and 20 metric tons of

previously molten material. 1 h 1 s 1s consistent with previous estimates

that were based on neutron measurements made before visual access was

available, suggesting that between 5 to 24 metric tons of fuel were present

In the lower plenum

Selected debris particles retrieved from the lower plenum have been

examined Ihe major findings from these examinations include:
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f Igure 13. Fine particles (<0.5 In diameter) on the surface of the TMI-2

lower plenum debris bed
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o Density of the previously molten material ranged from 6.6 to

8.1 g/cm . (Ihe original density of the fuel pellets was

-10 g/cc. )

o Particle porosity varied from 5 to 40%

o Ihe material Is composed mostly of U0. and Zr0? with small

metallic Inclusions composed primarily of Al 0-, feO,

Cr 0 S10^ and N10.
C J 4

o Ihe estimated peak temperature reached by the material 1s

approximately 3100 K, which Is basically equivalent to the

melt ing point ot U0-.

o Ces^um-134 was substantially retained (10 to 20%) 1n the

previously molten material; retention of antimony and ruthenium

was less than 10%; and europium and cerium were retained at

nearly 100%

2 • 5 Est imated Volumes and Masses of the Degraded Core Regions

Estimates have been made for the volumes and masses of the various

core regions using the core cross sections presented In Appendix C,

estimated densities of the degraded core material, and known densities of

the Intact fuel rods; Table 1 summarizes these estimates. The density of

the consolidated (molten) core material is not known precisely; however, 1t

was assumed to be Identical to the lower plenum particles recently examined

3
(7.25 g/cm ). Based on the estimated mass remaining 1n the core region,

approximately 16 metric tons of core material are estimated to be In the

Te*er plenum region



TABLE 1. ESTIMATED END-STATE CORE VOLUMES AND MASSES

Estimated Estimated Fraction

Volume Mass of Total

Reqlon (m3)

33.5

(kq)

122,700

Core Mass

Original core 1.0

Upper core void 9.2 --

Upper core debris 6.7 30,000 0.24

Molten zone 3.5 25,000 0.20

Standing rods 14.1 51,800 0.42

Lower plenum debris 4.5a 15,800 0.14

a. Obtained from estimated mass (15,800 kg), assumed debris packing
fraction of 50%, and measured debris particle density of 7.25 g/cm^.
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3. ACCIDENI SCENARIO

This section Integrates the known end-state core damage presented In

the previous section with (a) data recorded during the accident,

(b) results of analytical work to Interpret the TMI-2 data, and (c) results

of Independent severe fuel damage experiments to develop a best-estimate

scenario of core damage for the first four hours of the accident.

Ihe accident 1s divided Into four major time periods:

1. The loss-of -coolant period with the RCS pumps on from 0 to

100 mln,

2. Ihe Initial core heatup and degradation period from 100 to

174 mln,

3. The degraded core heatup period from 174 to 224 m1nt and

4. The period of core relocation from 224 to 230 mln.

Although core heatup did not occur during the first 100 mln, the RCS

measurements have been extensively examined to (a) determine If the RCS

hydraulic measurements (1n particular, the pressurlzer liquid level) are

substantially valid Indicators of RCS thermal-hydraulics, and (b) estimate

the RCS Inventory which Is closely coupled to the start of core heatup

after 100 mln

Details of the accident during each of the major time periods are

discussed In the following sections.

3 . 1 Loss-of -Coolant Period with the RCS Pumps On (0 to 100 Mln)

The first phase of the accident Is defined to be from the turbine trip

(defined as time zero) until the A-loop reactor coolant pumps (RCPs) were

turned off at 100 mln. (The B-loop RCPs were turned off earlier, at

21



73 mln.) As far as can be determined, the core was covered with a

two-phase mixture and remained cool as long as the RCPs were operating.

Thus, the accident was a purely thermal-hydraulic transient during this

time. This section presents a summary of the current understanding of the

thermal-hydraulic state of the reactor during this time frame and 1s based

13
on a detailed analysis of the pressurlzer response and the Initial

neutronlc analysis to Interpret the source range monitor (SRM) response.

A schematic of the TMI-2 reactor coolant system (RCS) Is shown 1n

Figure 15, which Illustrates the elevations of the various components

(relative to sea level) and the locations of various RCS Instrumentation.

Of particular note are the locations of the hot and cold leg temperature

measuring devices and the pressurlzer surge line. There has been

disagreement regarding the accuracy of the pressurlzer liquid level

measurement. However, based on the analysis presented 1n Reference 13, 1t

1s judged that the level measurement 1s a reliable Indication of the liquid

level within the pressurlzer during the accident.

As the pr1mary-to-secondary heat transfer degraded (1n response to the

termination of feedwater and the resulting decreasing secondary liquid

level), more energy was being released from the core than was being removed

from the RCS. This caused the RCS coolant to heat up and expand Into the

pressurlzer, as shown 1n Figure 16 which presents a comparison of the RCS

pressure and pressurlzer liquid level. The RCS coolant expansion also

resulted 1n an Increase 1n the RCS pressure. The pressurlzer liquid level

and RCS pressure continued to Increase until the pilot-operated relief

valve (PORV) opened at an RCS pressure of 15.7 MPa (3 s) and the reactor

scrammed on a high-pressure trip at 16.3 MPa (8 s). After reactor scram,

more energy was being removed from the RCS through the PORV and the steam

generators than was being generated In the core, which resulted 1n

contraction of the RCS fluid. This resulted In a rapid decrease In the RCS

pressure and the pressurlzer level, which should have caused the PORV to

close on decreasing RCS pressure. However, unknown to the operators, the

PORV failed to close. The operators responded to the decreasing

pressurlzer liquid level by Increasing the makeup flow to approximately
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30 l/s (41 s), which reversed the pressurl/er level decrease. The RCS

pressure decrease (ontlnued, however, reaching the saturation pressure of

the coolant in the upper plenum at approximately 2 mln and saturation

pressure for the rest of the RCS at about f> mln.

The reduction In primary heat source due to the reactor scram caused

the temperature differential from hot to cold leg to decrease from an

initial 26 K to near zero by 1.5 mln. This Is Illustrated In figure 17,

which compares the A-loop hot and cold leg fluid temperatures with the

saturation temperature corresponding to the RCS pressure for the same time

period. By 1.5 mln, the secondary sides of the steam generators had dried

out and pr Imary-to-secondary heat transfer essentially ceased.

Cessation of heat transfer from the RCS eventually caused the RCS

pressure to start to Increase at approximately 5.7 mln as the pressurlzer

filled and a much lower void traction fluid started to flow out of the

tvwv At 8 mln, the operators opened the block valves, permitting

auxiliary teedwater Injection into the steam generator secondary sides.

This restored pr imary -to-secondary heat transfer and started a gradual

cooMnwn of the RCS.

Figure 18 shows the same measurements as figure 17 (pressurlzer level

and RCS pressure) for the first 100 mln of the transient. From

approximately 20 mln on, the RCS pressure remained nearly constant at

7 MPa. The pressurlzer level, which was off-scale high at 6 mln, came back

on scale by 11 mln and remained on scale, though very high, throughout the

rest of this time period. The operators, responding to the high

pressurlzer liquid level, decreased makeup flow and increased letdown

flow. This resulted In an Increasing RCS void fraction but did little to

aHect the pressurlzer liquid level which was responding to the pressure

differential caused by continued flow through the still-open PORV. The

HCPs 1n th*' B- loop were turned off at 73 mln due to low pump current and

high vibration caused by pump cavitation.

:n •
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Ihough small, primary to secondary heat transfer continued throughout

this period figure 19 lompares the hot and (old leg temperatures with

primary and secondary saturation temperatures. Ihe fluid temperatures

remained relatively constant at approximately 560 * from 20 mln on during

this time period. Between 20 and 80 mln, the primary temperatures closely

followed the secondary saturation temperature. During this time period, a

two-phase flow existed throughout the primary system. As mass continued to

be lost from the RCS through the PORV and letdown, the void fraction of the

two phase flow Increased. At about 85 mln, feedwater Injection into the

A-loop steam generator was apparently terminated. By 92 mln, the A-loop

steam generator secondary had boiled dry, which resulted In a significant

decrease in primary-to-secondary heat transfer. This Is apparent in

Figure 19, In which the primary temperatures began Increasing above the

secondary saturation temperature. At 95 mln, the auxiliary feedwater flow

was Increased to the A-steam generator, increasing pr 1mary-to-secondary

heat transfer and enhancing cooling of the RCS. The Increased heat

transfer resulted 1n condensation of steam, causing a decrease of the RCS

pressure. The depressur 1 zat 1on of the RCS resulted In a decrease of the

pressurlzer liquid level. Ih1s phase was ended when the RCPs In the A-loop

were turned off at 100 mln due to excessive vibration. The collapse of the

liquid level In the reactor vessel to a level at or near the top of the

co*"e as a r.-sult of the RCP trip Is Inferred from Indirect evidence. As

coolant continued to be lost out of the RCS, the core started to uncover

anc? neat up. (Superheated steam temperatures were recorded for the A-loop

hot leg starting at approximately 112 mln, an Indication of core uncovery.

Wooing backwards to 100 mln. a liquid level near the top of the core,

►oT wing pump trip, can be Inferred from a coolant mass balance within the

RCS. )

knowledge of the RCS coolant makeup and letdown flows is crucial tor

accurate calculation of the thermal and hydraulic response of the plant

during the accident, since the coolant inventory In the RCS and the timing

and extent of core uncovery during the accident are directly affected. The

results of a series of sensitivity calculations on the TMI-2

thermal hydraulics have been previously reported, where the makeup flow

y\
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volume and history were varied. These calculations Indicate that, for

example. It the high pressure Injection had been allowed to start up and

run continuously from the start ot the accident, the flow would have been

sufficient to remove decay heat and prevent tore damage regardless of

emergency secondary f eedwa ter Injec t Ion <1e lay .

The make-up Injection flow rates were only recorded on the utility

printer hourly log and represent a principal uncertainty In understanding

the accident. An indirect indication of the liquid level 1n the reactor

vessel Is provided by an analysis of the SRM response during the accident.

T^v SRM, a Bf neutron detector, was Installed in the annulus between the

-eactor pressure vessel and the biological shield to provide a measurement

of core power at very low power levels. The transducer has been determined

to be sensitive to reactor vessel downcomer liquid level In that as the

level decreases, neutron leakage Increases due to reduced neutron

moderation. Analysis of the SRM response during the accident was

previously reported
*

and Is summarized In Appendix [. On the basis

ot this analysis, It was concluded that homogeneous voiding occurred in the

reactor vessel during the continuous pump operation, resulting 1n a void

fraction of approximately 0.45 In the downcomer by the time the A-loop

pumps were stopper)

3 . 2 Initial Core Heatup and Degradation (100 to 174 M1n)

After the final pump shutdown at 100 mln, the water 1n the upper part

of the primary cooling system drained Into the reactor vessel. It Is

so^ew^at uncertain what the water level 1n the reactor vessel was at this

^me; but, as discussed In the previous section, 1t 1s Judged to have been

near the top of the core The reactor vessel liquid level then continued

to decrease due to boiling in the core region, loss through the PORV valve,

and condensation in the steam generators (predominately the A-steam

generator). The decreasing core liquid level led to core uncovery and

subsequent core heatup sufficient to cause severe core degradation.
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Data from selected TMI-2 plant Instrumentation provide the basis for

Inferring core heatup versus time during this period. Analytical work was

completed to bound the core heatup rate and provide the basis for

Interpreting the available plant data and defining a best-estimate core

damage progression scenario. Details of the plant data Interpretation and

supporting analysis are provided 1n the following sections.

3.2.1 TMI Data Relative to Core Heatup and Degradation

CoolablHty of the reactor core 1s dependent on maintaining liquid In

the core region to carry off the decay energy being generated 1n the fuel.

As the core liquid level decreases, uncovering the core, transfer of the

decay energy from the fuel decreases significantly and the fuel rods begin

to heat up. Thus, knowledge of the core liquid level versus time Is very

Important for estimating the timing of core heatup and the heatup rate.

The source range monitor response (see Appendix E) provides the only

time-dependent data to estimate core liquid levels; however, the data must

be interpreted through neutronlc analysis and accompanying assumptions

relative to the core configuration and liquid distribution In the core and

downcomer. The results of early analyses performed to estimate the bounds

14
of core liquid level versus time are summarized 1n Figure 20. Note

from the figure that the Initial core uncovery time Is estimated to be 1n

the range of 114 to 120 mln and that minimum core liquid levels of

approximately 0.5 to 1.0 m were predicted by 174 mln. The Initial source

range monitor response Included 1n Reference 16 assumed an Intact core

configuration throughout the accident and thus did not account for core

material relocation.

Another data source relative to core liquid level and timing of the

Initial core heatup 1s the coolant temperature measured in the RCS hot

legs. The A-loop hot leg temperature shown In Figure 21 Indicates that the

coolant temperature departs significantly from the RCS saturation

temperature between 110 and 113 mln, Indicating that the core liquid level

had fallen sufficiently by this time to allow the upper core region to

exceed the RCS saturation temperature.
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The containment radiation monitors provide additional data relative to

the tore heatup. Ihe response from the three containment

radiation measuring devices In the area adjacent to the reactor vessel

Increased significantly between 142 145 mln, as shown In Figure 22. Core

temperatures In ex. ess of 1100 K art1 required to burst enough fuel rods to

result In the measured Increases In radiation levels. Actual fuel rod

rupture times likely occurred several minutes earlier than the radiation

•nonitor response. This Is based on core-to-containment fission product
14

transit times ot between 3 to 5 mln estimated by correlating PORV

opening times to the timing of increased containment radiation levels

measured during later periods of the accident. Thus, the radiation

measurements indicate that peak cladding temperatures of 1100 K within the

core were achieved sometime between 137 and 142 mln.

The 1n-core selt powered neutron detectors (SPNDs) provide Important

data relative to the core heatup (Appendix F summarizes the 1n-core

Instrument configuration.) Two major sources of SPNO data are available;

(a) tie alarm sy.tem data, Indicating when the instrument signals departed

>rom the normal recording range (-20 to ♦ 1 500 nA) and when they

subsequent') returned to the normal recording range, and (b) strip chart

recorders that monitored the anomalous output signals from 18 selected

^Sip- An early Interpretation of these data Is summarized 1n

References 14 and 16. More recent experiments to evaluate the SPMO

response under conditions simulating those during the accident and analysis

t'_ Interpret the previous SPND data have provided two Important

conclusions relative to the SPNO behavior versus core heatup. These are:

I. As thf SPND cables heat up, a negative current 1s generated at

local temperatures of approximately 8S0 K, and

2. The polarity ot the anomalous output current changes from

negative to positive as the local temperatures exceed 1350 K.

Ihe generation of high positive output currents and change In

output polarity were confirmed via SPND testing 1n the LOFT

1 8
IP-FP-02 experiment, and the high temperatures were

IS •
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associated with rapid oxidation of thr surrounding fuel rod

cladding Ihls occurred at cladding temperatures exceeding

1800 K.

From the SPNO data recorded on strip charts. It Is clear that high

positive output currents (Indicating instrument temperatures greater than

13S0 fc) were observed by as early as ISO mln at locations near the top of

the core (Instrument tevel b, 2.9 m from the bottom of the active fuel) and

b> 165 mln at 1 -* r core elevations (Instrument Level 2, 0.76 m from the

bottom of the active fuel).

The .PNP alarm data provide additional qualitative Information

relative to the core damage progression. Many of the SPNDs had alarmed

off-scale prior to 168 mln. The details of these alarms are not known,

because these data were purged by the operators during the accident.

However, 1t appears that none of the SPNOs below 0.24 m (Level 1) went

otf-scale during this period of the accident, Indicating that core

temperatures at this elevation remained below 850 K.

The measured RCS pressure provides additional Information relative to

the timing of Initial core damage. The RCS pressure Increased

slgnlMcant'y from 150 to 173 mln. Increasing RCS pressure can be

attributed to two mechanisms, both related to core damage. The first Is

tk< production of hydrogen from core oxidation. Hydrogen, as a

noncondenslble gas, reduces RCS natural circulation flows and steam

generator heat transfer, thereby resulting In Increased RCS pressure due to

higher temperatures. The second mechanism Is water flashing as a result of

relocating molten core materials flowing into the coolant In the lower

regions of the core. Ihe relative Importance of these mechanisms on the

i?CS pressur 1zat 1on has yet to be evaluated. Figure 23 summarizes the above

major *I-2 events relevant to core damage progression by overlaying them

on the measured RCS pressure response from 100 to 174 mln.
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1.2 2 I or r Heatup

lo aid In Interpreting the 1M1 2 data, core heatup calculations were

conducted using Ihe \evere Core Damage Accident Package (SCOAP) computer

IS
code. The code was developed for the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory

Commission to model the physical processes controlling severe core damage

20
behavior and has been extensively verified against PBF and other severe

'uel damage experiments. Appendix G summarizes the major SCOAP model

features .

The calculations require core liquid level as a t ime -dependent

boundary condition for estimating core heat transfer. The initial

calculations utilized the best -estimate core liquid level from the NSAC

21
core heatup analysis. Using these boundary conditions, cladding

rupture was not predicted until approximately 160 mln. Core temperatures

greater than 1800 K (onset of rapid core oxidation) were predicted by

appro* Imatel y 170 mln; and, by 174 mln, core temperatures greater than

2400 >v were predlc ted

Comparison of these predictions to the data summarized In Figure 23

suggests that core temperatures versus time were significantly

jro>rpred1c ted by this Initial calculation. A second calculation was

.^ducted assuming a more rapid core bolldown. The core liquid level was

assumed to decrease at the same rate as used previously; however, the

Initial liquid level at 100 mln was assumed to be at the top of the core.

This 1s equivalent to shifting the NSAC-es 1 1ma ted liquid level earlier In

time by approximately 14 mln, thus resulting In Initial core uncovery at

100 mln. The calculated core pea* temperature (mid-core axial elevation)

for this earlier core uncovery scenario Is more consistent with the

Inferred fuel rod ruptures at 140 mln and rapid core oxidation at 150 mln.

For this case, core temperatures greater than 2400 K are predicted between

150 and 1 74 mln.

A third calculation was conducted to provide an estimated upper bound

jn core heatup. The core liquid level tor this case was calculated

4 3
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assuming no RCS makeup flow and thus represents the maximum possible core

bolldown rate; I.e., minimum coolant liquid level. The predicted core

temperatures for this case exceed 1800 K by as early as 120 mln and 2400 K

by 137 mln, clearly showing the Importance of RCS makeup flow on the core

liquid level and core heatup during this period of the accident. The core

liquid levels and peak core temperatures for the three SCOAP cases are

shown 1n Figure 24.

Two Important conclusions can be made on the basis of the core heatup

analysis:

1. Core heatup Is very sensitive to the core liquid level. Thus,

uncertainty 1n the Initial core liquid level at the time of pump

shutdown (TOO mln) and the RCS makeup flows during this period of

the accident strongly Impact the calculated core heatup.

2. It appears that the NSAC-estimated core liquid level vs time may

represent a slower bolldown than that which actually occurred.

However, even using these non-conservative boundary conditions,

core temperatures are predicted to exceed the onset of rapid core

oxidation (1800 K) by 170 mln.

3.2.3 Core Configuration Just Prior to the RCS Pump Transient

The anomalous SPND responses, Increasing RCS pressure, and supporting

SCDAP calculations suggest that by 150 mln the core temperatures had

Increased sufficiently to result 1n rapid cladding oxidation 1n the central

regions of the core. The oxidation process would rapidly Increase fuel rod

temperatures sufficient to melt the cladding and eventually the U0? fuel

pellets. The molten zlrcaloy would flow downward within the fuel/cladding

gap; and, when 1n contact with the U0?, the U0„ would be dissolved.

Dissolution of the U0 can significantly increase the volume of liquefied

or molten core material. Eventually, the molten material will rupture the

outer zlrconla sheath (formed as the zlrcaloy cladding oxidized) and will

4
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continue flowing downward on the outer surface of the fuel rod. This

process has been observed 1n separate-effects experiments. The molten

material continues Us downward flow until the temperatures of surrounding

structures are sufficiently low to freeze the material or until It contacts

water near the bottom of the core. Visual evidence suggests that the

molten material flowed downward to the water near the bottom of the core,

at least in the core center.

Separate-effects and 1n-p1le Integral-effects fuel behavior

experiments provide the necessary data for understanding the zlrcaloy

melting and fuel dissolution process. The end-state configuration of an

electrically heated cluster of U0? fuel rods which experienced a heatup

and melting transient similar to the SCDAP-predlcted TMI-2 early uncovery

22
case 1s shown 1n Figure 25. Extensive cladding melting and relocation

of the molten fuel rod material 1s evident. The relocated fuel rod

materials result in nearly complete coolant flow blockage at the bottom

fuel rod spacer grid. Larger-scale nuclear experiments conducted 1n the

23 24
Power Burst Facility (PBF)

'

under varying core heatup conditions also

demonstrate the significance of core material relocation and coolant flow

blockage via clad melting and fuel dissolution. Flow blockages 1n the

lower regions of the PBF test bundles were extensive, ranging from 70 to

95%.

The recent visual examination of the lower portion of the TMI-2 core

confirms that core material relocation similar to that observed in

separate-effects experiments occurred during the TMI-2 accident.

Relocation of molten zlrcaloy and some liquefied fuel from the upper core

regions would have resulted in a region of consolidated, previously molten

material completely surrounding the fuel rods in the lower core region at

or near the coolant interface. The configuration of the TMI-2 end-state

lower core crust, as shown in Figure 8, suggests that the Initial molten

core material flowed downward to within approximately 0.7 m of the bottom

of the core. The best-estimate core conditions during the period of

Initial core oxidation and fuel rod materials relocation between 150 and

160 mln is shown 1n Figure 26. The location of the lower crust suggests

4b
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that the core liquid level dur inij this Mim- period w.is near or slightly

below the second fuel assembly spacer grid location (approximately 38 cm

*rom the bottom ot the fuel).

Between 160 and 174 mln, cladding temperatures near the top of the

core and out near the core periphery are believed to have Increased such

that rapid oxidation of the cladding was Initiated. Downward relocation of

core materials w jld be expected, substantially Increasing the size of the

consolidated region of previously molten and encased fuel rods. As the

core flow blockage formed near the core center, the steam flow would be

diverted t^w.uds the periphery of the core, thus reducing the steam flow

through the central core regions and providing enhanced cooling for the

peripheral fuel assemblies. The reduced steam flow through the central

core regions would Hm1t the oxidation and hydrogen production In this

region. The How diversion, enhanced peripheral core cooling, and reduced

hydrogen production above the core blockage region have yet to be

reproduced by computer calculations.

By 174 mln (Just prior to the pump transient), core heatup analysis

indicates that core peak temperatures probably exceeded ?400 K and may have

reached fuel melting temperatures. The core configuration hypothesized for

174 mln. Just prior to 8-pump transient, is shown 1n Figure 27. The

consolidated region of relocated core material forms a region from 1 to 2 m

In height, extending radially outward to near the core perimeter; I.e., 1

to 1.5 m In diameter. The presence of Intact rod stubs below the region of

previously molten core material confirms that core cooling was maintained

below about 0.5 m. Trw lower crust configuration shown In Figure 27 Is

Si'.ed on the end st,ite core configuration

Damage to trie upper fuel assembly grid plate (see figure 3) may have

been caused by the initial rapid core oxidation and convectlve transfer of

h>at >o the grid structure It Is also noted, that the grid damage may

^ave occurred later in the accident, as coolant was injected Into the

reactor vessel and the upper core (debris) was gradually quenched.

«S
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Detailed thermal hydraul1< analysis of hydrogen production, steam flow, and

associated energy transfer to the upper plenum region have yet to be

completed to evaluate and assess the validity of either hypothesis.

Thus, the available data and supporting analysis suggest that core

damage by 174 mln wjs extensive. Ihe center regions of the core were

blocked, and a consolidated region of at least partially molten core

material extended upward and outward for 1 to 2 m. As will be shown In the

following section, the consolidated core material continued to heat up even

though the reactor vessel coolant Inventory was replenished.

3 . 3 Degraded Core He atup (174 to ??4 Mln)

During the 50 mln following the pump transient, the TMI-2 data and

supporting analysis Indicate that the severely degraded core continued to

heat up 1n spite of coolant addition to the reactor vessel. Analysis of

the thermal response of the degraded core configuration 1s the key for

Interpretation of online data and estimating the condition of the core

Just prior to failure of the support crust that permitted relocation of

molten core material Into the lower plenum at about 224 mln.

3.3.1 Impact of the Pump Transient on the Degraded Core

The first significant coolant addition to the reactor vessel occurred

at approximately 174 mln when the 2B coolant pump was turned on. Even

though the pump continued to run tor approximately 19 mln, significant flow

duration 1n the B-loop hot leg was measured to be less than 15 s, as shown

3 3
In Figure 28. Original estimates suggest as much as 28 m (1000 ft )

21
of witer may have heen displaced into the reactor vessel. However, due

to the extensive core flow blockage, flow through the central regions of

the degraded core was probably not appreciable.

Ihe coolant delivery to the reactor vessel rapidly pressurized the

reactor system, as noted earlier in Figure 23. The resulting

dermal-mechanical forces are believed to have fragmented the highly
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oxidized fuel rod remnants in the upper core region, forming a rubble bed

on top ot the relocated tore materials 1n the center region of the core,

Ihus, the core configuration Just after the pump transient Is shown in

l Igure ,'9

Coolant Mow into the reactor vessel at the time of the pump transient

•as substantiated by both the in-core thermocouple alarm data and the

source range monitor response. The locations of those core thermocouples

that w*re cooled (alarmed on-scale) as a result of the pump transient are

shown in figure 30. Also shown in figure 30 are best-estimate contour

lines showing the end-state configuration of the lower crust (the same as

9
that shown in Figure 7} as determined via core bore inspection data.

Notice that only those thermocouples generally on the periphery of the

*

w<
-

core crust were cooled. Thermocouples towards the center of the core

would have been severely damaged, probably melted, and their relocated

Junctions located within the higher -temperature regions of the consolidated

co^e material. The thermocouple alarm data suggest that coolant flow

through the core occurred only at the core periphery which Is consistent

with the damaged core configuration as shown In figure 27. Subsequent

alarm data between 180 dnd 200 mln show that all the peripheral core

thermocouples initially cooled by the pump transient again alarmed

off-scale high prior to emergency core coolant Injection at 200 mln.

The source range monitor response also indicates reactor vessel

coolant addition as a result of the pump transient and subsequent bolldown

(see Appendix I). The rapid decrease in SRM response at 174 mln has been

duplicated via neutronlc analysis by assuming that coolant filled the core

and downcomer regions with a degraded core configuration similar to that

shown In F igure 27 .

?f.

Analysis estimating steam production within the RCS from 192 to

197 Tin indicates that heat transfer from the core is less than nominal

decay power, thus suggesting that the core 1s continuing to heat up during

this t ime per lod

S3
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There Is evidence from the upper debris bed sample examination that

the coolant mixed the upper debris bed and upper consolidated core (see

Appendix A).7 Thermal-hydraulic analysis of the upper debris bed cooling

during this period has yet to be done.

3.3.2 High Pressure Injection from 200 to 217 Min

At 200 mln, the high-pressure Injection system was actuated for

approximately 17 min. Reactor system analyses to interpret the RCS

thermal-hydraulic data (hot and cold leg temperatures, system pressure, and

pressurlzer response) indicate that the reactor vessel filled by 207 mln.

A significant contribution to the reactor vessel coolant inventory 1s

estimated to have come from coolant drainage from the pressurlzer as the

RCS pressure decreased. The analyses also Indicate that the downcomer and

cold legs filled with steam and hydrogen as a result of the initial high

pressure injection and RCS depressurlzatlon.

Estimates of the RCS steaming rate during this period also

substantiate that core heat transfer was less than decay heat generation,

indicating continued core heatup.

3.3.3 Degraded Core Heatup

The degraded core configuration as shown in Figure 29 is difficult to

cool due to (a) little or no flow through the consolidated core material,

(b) the high thermal resistance of the U-Zr-0 ternary oxide, and (c) the

thermal capacitance of such a large consolidated mass. Consequently, the

central regions of the consolidated core material could continue to heat up

due to decay heat for some time despite the potential for cooling at the

periphery.

Thermal analyses of this basic configuration were conducted to provide

Insight relative to timing of core heatup and potential core failure

27
mechanisms. The core configuration assumed for the one-d1mens1onal

,
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degraded core thermal analysis consisted ot three regions, as shown In

figure 31. Ihe dimensions and composition of the three degraded core

regions were based on initial examination results of the TMI-2 upper core

debris material and examination results from Independent severe fuel damage

experiments. As shown in figure 31, Region A at the bottom of the solid

structure represents a consolidated mass of relocated zlrcaloy surrounding

unoOdlzed fuel rods. Region B represents a ternary U-Zr-0 oxide

surrounding partially oxidized fuel rods. Region C represents the upper

rubble bed comprised primarily of UO and ZrO The initial axial core

temperature profile was based on SCOAP-calculated temperatures from

Reference 19 at 17S mln, Just after the 2B pump transient. The upper and

lower surfaces of the debris bed were assumed to radiate to heat sinks

representative of the steel masses in the upper and lower plenums,

initially assumed to be at 1200 and 750 K respectively. No water was

assumed to be present 1n the core

The calculated temperature profiles for the degraded core versus time

are shown in Figure 32. During the SO-mln Interval between 174 and

224 min, the temperatures of both lower and upper heat sinks approached

1400 K, with surface temperatures about 100 K higher. Most of the lower,

zircaloy-r 1ch layer remained below the zlrcaloy melting point. The

ceramic-rich mid-core region, however, was predicted to be mostly molten

(temperature greater than 2800 K) by 224 min. The average temperature in

!*e rubble region at 224 min was about 2600 K, below the melting point of

either ZrO or U0

Ihe following conclusions are based on the analysis:

1. The central part of the large, consolidated region could be

molten by _Y4 mln, and

2. Melt through of the lower supporting crust is not likely if the

bottom crust is rich in metallics (zlrcaloy or iron).

Clearly, the above thermal analysis 1s very simplified and does not

account for the known configuration of the degraded core or radial heat

57
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transfer at the core periphery. In addition, the analysis did not model

the convectlve heat transfer within the molten core region. Pool boiling

experiments using water with Internal heat generation show turbulent mixing

In the upper pool regions, while the lower region 1s characterized by a

more random motion resulting 1n much less mixing. Under such boiling

conditions, the energy within the pool would be transferred predominantly

upward. However, the hydrodynamics within the TMI-2 molten core region are

more complex than the water experiments, primarily because the core

materials Involved have significantly different densities and melting

points. Also, the pool configuration 1s changing with time. Thus, the

thermal response of the molten core materials and the formation of the

surrounding crusts are not presently well understood. However, 1t 1s

likely that (a) the estimated temperature gradient near the bottom of the

consolidated material from the simplified analysis may be significantly

overpredlcted and, therefore, the lower core crust thickness may be greater

than estimated; and (b) the estimated energy transferred to the upper

regions of the consolidated material may be significantly greater than

Indicated by the above analysis, which could significantly reduce the

estimated thickness of the upper crust.

Additional analytical work will be necessary to evaluate

(a) uncertainties 1n the convectlve heat transfer and physical Interaction

between the molten core materials within the expanding molten zone, and

(b) a more realistic estimate of the heat transfer at the core periphery

(sides and upper debris bed) on the thermal response of the molten core

region.

3.3.4 Core Configuration Just Prior to Core Relocation

The hypothesized core configuration Just prior to failure of the

crusts supporting the molten core materials at 224 mln 1s shown In

Figure 33 and follows from (a) the configuration of the core prior to

174 m1nf (b) analysis and interpretation of the plant neutronlc and

thermal-hydraulic measurements recorded during 174 to 224 mln (as discussed

above), and (c) the estimated thermal response of the large consolidated
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region of core material. Most of the consolidated core material 1s

estimated to be molten, and the core liquid level Is estimated to be above

or near the top of the core. In general, heat transfer from the core

occurs only at the periphery of the core (I.e., solid structure) and 1s

less than the decay heat generation. The central region of consolidated

core material continues to slowly heat up and, as discussed In the next

section, failure of the supporting crust that contained the molten material

within the original boundary of the core occurred between 224 and 226 mln.

3.4 Core Relocation (224 to 230 Minutes)

Selected data recorded during the accident support the conclusion that

a major reconfiguration of the core occurred during this period. Visual

inspections of the core, CSA, and lower plenum substantiate that a major

relocation of molten core material occurred and provide substantive

Information regarding the failure location of the support .ng/conf Inlng

crust. Supporting analysis has Identified several possible mechanisms

controlling crust failure and provides Initial estimates of the potential

damage to the CSA and lower plenum structures. This Information 1s

summarized 1n the following sections, as 1t provides the basis for

Inferring the core configuration when molten core materials relocated into

the lower plenum.

3.4.1 Core Relocation Data

3.4.1.1 Reactor System Data. The SRM response, RCS pressure

response, and measured cold leg temperatures all Indicate that a global

change In the core and reactor vessel conditions occurred between 224 and

226 mln. Their responses are shown 1n Figure 34.

The SRM directly measures neutron leakage from the core region and Is

a direct Indicator of changes In the core configuration. The SRM count

rate Increased approximately 100% 1n less than 2 mln (between 224 and

226 mln) and then Indicates a normal decay profile. Previous neutronlc

data and analysis has confirmed the existence of between 5 and 20 metric
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tons of fuel 1n the lower plenum. Recent analysis of the SRM response

Indicates that several tons (10 to 20) of molten core material relocating

Into the lower plenum would cause the observed Increase In SRM output

between 224 and 226 mln, since less neutron attenuation exists In selected

pathways from the lower plenum to the SRMs compared to the core-to-SRM

25
neutron attenuation.

The measured cold leg temperatures shown In Figure 34 are also seen to

Increase rapidly, nearly coincident with the abrupt Increase 1n the SRM

response. The thermal-hydraulic mechanisms causing the rapid and sustained

cold leg temperature response have yet to be evaluated. The A-loop

temperature Increased to Its peak value 1n less than 20 s, while the B-loop

temperature reached Us peak value 1n approximately 1 mln.

The RCS pressure 1s also seen to rapidly Increase between 224.5 and

225.5 mln. The magnitude and timing of the RCS pressure response Indicates

that significant fuel/coolant thermal Interaction and rapid steam

generation occurred over a relatively short time. Subsequent, but

significantly reduced, heat transfer from the relocated core material and

resultant steam generation maintained the RCS pressure for several minutes

even though the PORV was open (see Figure 23). There 1s no evidence of an

energetic molten fuel/coolant Interaction such as that characteristic of a

steam explosion.

During the 224- to 226-m1n period, many of the lower level In-core

SPNDs alarmed off-scale high for the first time during the accident. In

addition, for many of the SPND locations (particularly those located near

the center of the core), alarms were recorded at all Instrument levels.

The SPND alarm activity within the 224- to 226-m1n Interval 1s summarized

In Figure 35 and suggests that the SPNDs were being subjected to high

temperatures at this time.

The relative timing of the SPND alarms provides supportive Information

relative to the core region where the molten material flowed from the core

Into the lower plenum. The first alarm signals for the SPNDs and the
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thermocouples occurred 1n the R7 and P6 fuel assemblies located In the

southeast quadrant of the reactor vessel, as shown In Figure 36.

Subsequent SPND alarms progressed towards the core center but showed a

core-wide bias towards the east quadrant of the vessel.

3.4.1.2 End-State Core and Lower Plenum Configuration. Additional

Information regarding the crust failure location and region within the core

where the molten material relocated Into the lower plenum is present In the

end-state configuration of the top crust of the solid structure of

previously molten core material and 1n the locations within the CSA where

previously molten material has frozen In place. These data are discussed

below.

A core cross section showing the end-state core configuration through

the Row 6 fuel assemblies 1s shown In Figure 37. Note that at the core

periphery, 1n fuel assemblies 0, P and R, the upper surface of the molten

core zone (determined from core probe data) 1s significantly depressed and,

1n fact, 1s lower than the estimated lower core crust as projected from the

coutour surface shown 1n Figure 7. This localized depression of the crust

1n the east quadrant suggests crust failure 1n this location. A similar

localized depression 1n the upper crusts at fuel assembly locations P7 and

P6 was also observed 1n the core cross section map through the Column P

fuel assemblies.

The lowest point of the upper debris bed was also located In the area

just above the P5 and P6 fuel assemblies (see Figure 5). Failure of the

supporting crust below this location would allow localized slumping of the

upper debris material.

The visual Inspection of the CSA during the core boring operations

also provided supporting Information that the crust failed 1n the

east/southeast quadrant of the reactor vessel. As noted previously,

significant amounts of previously molten material 1n the CSA regions were

observed only In the east quadrant of the reactor vessel (Figure 10).
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Furthermore, what appears to be the most severe Interaction of molten core

material with the lower core support structures is observed beneath the 07

fuel assembly.

In summary, the best -es t Imate end-state configuration of the degraded

core, the relative timing of the 1n-core Instrument alarms, and the

Inspection of the CSA region all Indicate core failure In the southeast

quadrant of the reactor vessel In a general area, as shown in figure 37.

3.4.? Crust fal lure Mechanisms

Several core failure mechanisms have been hypothesized and evaluated

?6- ?fi
In recent analytical studies. The most likely failure mechanisms

are (a) thermal -Induced failure of the upper crust as the consolidated core

material continued to heat upt thus increasing the size of the central

molten region; (b) mechanical stress on the crust due to pressure

differences between the molten interior and exterior of the supporting

crust induced by rapidly changing RCS pressures; and (c) possible

Interactions between the supporting crust of degraded core materials and

the core former wall at the core periphery.

It 1s not possible at this time to select a best-estimate crust (or

core) ^allure mechanism from among those cited above. The various

mechanisms wMI be evaluated and considered against the available data from

'he sample examination and defueUng operation. These data should help

clarify (a) whether or not the top crust was, 1n fact, the melt front or

Interface between the upper debris and the molten material that may have

p_.1sted during the degraded core heatup from 175 to ?24 mln; (b) the extent

of the core directly ..tfected by relocating molten materials; and

(c) possible damage to the CSA and lower plenum structures.

3.4.3 Damage to the CSA1 Lower Reac^to_r_Ves_^ej A
and Instrument Penetrations

visual Inspection of the CSA Indicated that the structure did not

suffer significant global damage. Some discoloration of the structures was

6S



noticeable, and some minor damage to the support posts between the grid

forging and flow distributor plate was discernible below the 07 fuel

assembly. Thermal analysis to estimate the heatup of the CSA structures

28

resulting from the flowing core material Indicates that the CSA

structure temperatures probably did not exceed 1000 K.

The potential chemical Interactions between the core materials and the

29
stainless steel CSA structures have been Investigated. This

Investigation Indicates that the stainless steel CSA structures would have

been significantly damaged 1f they had come 1n contact with molten zlrcaloy

for a significant time. However, because the core material relocated

rapidly and little metallic zlrcaloy has been found In the lower plenum

material, no significant chemical attack of the CSA structures would be

expected, consistent with the visual examination.

Thermal analyses have also been completed to estimate possible damage

to the reactor vessel lower head and the In-core instrument assemblies In

30
the lower plenum regions. The Instrument penetration tubes were

modeled as shown In Figure 38 to evaluate the tube thermal response versus

size, physical composition, and temperature (ceramic versus metallic) of

adjacent debris particles. The vessel analysis assumed energy

equilibration between the relocated core material and the vessel wall below

the debris. Major findings from the analysis Include:

o Melt failure of the Inconel Instrument penetration tubes 1s

possible due to attack by either solid heat-generating ceramic or

molten metallic debris followed by stable plugging of the failed

Instrumentation tubes by freezing of the molten material,

o The stainless steel reactor vessel liner may have experienced

eutectlc melting by zirconium-bearing melt debris. However, melt

failure of the lower reactor vessel head 1s not predicted.
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3-4.4 Estimated Core Configuration During the Core Relocation Period

The above data and supporting analyses have been used to develop the

best-estimate core configuration during the core relocation event, as shown

In Figure 39. The core failure location 1s hypothesized to be near the top

of the supporting crust near the core periphery. The reactor vessel liquid

level at the time of crust failure and relocation was near or above the top

of the upper debris bed. Migration of the core materials to the lower

plenum was rapid (as discussed In Section 3.4.1), with most of the material

relocating 1n less than 1 mln. Damage to the CSA structures and the lower

plenum head appear to be minimal; however, melting and refreezlng

(plugging) 1n the Instrument penetration nozzles 1s predicted.

The core damage progression scenario presented 1n this section

provides a best-estimate Interpretation of the TMI-2 data to date. As

noted 1n the Introduction, the scenario 1s not complete, particularly

regarding the details of the degraded core heatup after 174 mln, failure of

the crusts supporting the consolidated, molten core material,

thermal-hydraulic Interaction between the molten core material and the

vessel coolant, and the damage to the reactor vessel lower head.

Uncertainty 1n each of these areas must be resolved for optimum use of the

TMI-2 data towards resolving Important safety Issues relative to core

damage progression and vessel failure. However, Interpretation of the

accident up to 174 mln 1s fairly complete and provides a baseline

Interpretation for participants of the TMI-2 Standard Problem and for

assessing the fission product data summarized 1n the next section.
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4. FISSION PRODUCT BEHAVIOR

4.1 End-State Fission Product Distribution

An objective of the TMI-2 Accident Evaluation Program 1s to determine

the end-state fission product Inventory and distribution. This effort

Includes the establishment of a fission product data base that permits the

calculation of the Inventory and distribution for key fission products.

This section summarizes the results of this effort through FY-1986 and

Includes examination results for the first samples extracted from the

reactor vessel lower plenum.

Table 2 1s a listing of the currently known fission product

repositories and the fractions of the total fission product Inventory that

are located 1n these repositories. Figure 40 1s a schematic of TMI-2,

showing the location of the various components that contain fission products

released from the core. The gaseous and Hguld flow paths between the

various buildings and components which formed the transportation paths for

fission products during and after the accident are also shown In Figure 40.

The principal fission product repositories are the reactor building

components that contain approximately 98% of the total Inventory of

non-gaseous fission products. About 1% of the radioactive cesium and 2% of

the radioactive Iodine were transported from the reactor building to the

auxiliary building, mainly by continued operation of the letdown system. Of

this, only very small amounts of radioactive Iodine and cesium were released

131
to the environment during the accident (approximately 15 C1 of I and

-4 -10
<1 C1 of cesium, or 10 and 10 % of the total core Inventory,

respectively). Approximately 1% of the radioactive fission gases was

released to the environment during the accident. The krypton content of the

reactor building, 45% of the total core Inventory, was vented to the

atmosphere 1n 1980 as a controlled release.

Those components outside of the reactor building that have been sampled

for fission products are the makeup-purification (MUP) dem.nerall zers In the

auxiliary building and the submerged demlnerallzer system (SDS) components
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In the fuel handling building. The MUP system was operated for a time

during the accident until the demlnerallzer became clogged. After this

time, the MUP system was operated with the demlnerallzer bypassed. The

total amounts of fission products that were deposited 1n the MUP

demlnerallzer were very small, typically less than or of the order of IX of

the total Inventory of specific Isotopes. The SDS was used to remove

fission products from the reactor coolant. Therefore, the radioactivity

that was deposited 1n this system was transported to the fuel handling

building 1n a controlled manner and does not represent accident release

from the reactor building.

Three reactor building components were examined that were outside of

the RCS. These were the reactor building air coolers, the reactor coolant

drain tank, and the reactor building sump. The air coolers were expected

to contain significant amounts of fission products, since they contain

large surface areas and a large volume of contaminated air flowed through

them during and following the accident. However, based on the fission

product measurements, 1t was determined that less than 1% of any Isotope

was deposited on their surfaces. Similarly, the reactor coolant drain tank

was expected to contain significant amounts of fission products, since over

half of all the reactor coolant which flowed out of the RCS flowed through

this tank. Again, less than 1% of any Isotope was found 1n the samples

extracted from this tank. The reactor building sump was not sampled until

after cleanup operations of Its contents (water and sludge) using the SOS

were completed. Thus, the amount of radioactivity which reached the sump

during the accident has not been determined. At this time, the sump Is

considered to be only a minor repository of fission products. Again, It

should be noted that the current best-estimate of the fission product

transport from the reactor building 1s via the letdown system, which was

operated during and after the principal fission product release from the

fuel.

The only RCS surface sample obtained and analyzed to date Is a

resistance temperature detector (RID) that was removed from the hot leg of

the A steam generator. Since the surface area of this RTD 1s only
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approximately 10 % of the tot.il surface area of the RCS, 1t 1s

inadequate to extrapolate the result*, from this mm 1 1 sample to the entire

RCS. Howrvci
, based on this sample, It 1s expected that the RCS surfaces

do not rvw represent a significant repository tor fission products. If

mission products had been deposited on the RCS surfjios (a phenomenon

expected on the basis of f 1 ss Ion product transport e*per Iments ) , they were

subsequentl> leached Into the coolant. Other RCS surface samples will be

obtained and examined which will provide additional confirmatory data.

lhree control rod drive leadscrews were removed from the reactor

vessel In 198?. Iwo of these leadscrews have been examined for surface

deposits of radionuclides. Again, If fission products had been deposited

on these surfaces during the accident, they were largely removed since the

accident and the surfaces t the reactor vessel probably represent only a

^Inor fission product repository.

The reactor core Is believed to be a principal repository for fission

products, for example, based on the measured release of the gaseous

fission products, It Is believed that approximately one-half of the

original Inventories of the »rypton and xenon Isotopes may have been

retained 1n the fuel. This Is conjecture at this time, since confirmatory

sample examinations have not yet been performed. As discussed 1n

Section ?.?, there are four basic core forms represented In the reactor

vessel: the upper debris bed. which represents an estimated 25% of the

original core; the resolidified core, a previously molten solid mass which

Is located be'ow the upper debris bed and represents approximately ?0X of

the original core; the debris bed located In the lower plenum, a pile of

previously molten corlum which Is gravel-like and which represents

approximately )n% of the original core; and those fuel rods that are still

In a rod-IHe geometry, an estimated 45% of the original core, located

under the consolidated mass and on the core periphery. Samples have been

taken of all four of these core forms, but only small samples of the upper

debris bed and lower plenum debris have as yet been analyzed.
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Two sets of samples have been extracted from the upper debris bed.

The first samples were taken using specially designed sample acquisition

equipment which extracted small samples from several different depths

(ranging from the surface to 94 cm below the debris bed surface) and at two

different locations. The location of these and other core samples are

described In Appendix A. A total of 150 g of core debris were extracted

for these 11 samples. During the 1986 defuellng operations, several

samples, ranging 1n size from 3 to 415 g, were extracted and will be

analyzed for fission product content. The results from the analysis of the

first samples are shown 1n Table 3. These results were extrapolated to the

entire upper debris bed, and the resultant retention fractions are listed

In Table 2. The principal surprises 1n the results are that the

high-volatile fission products like Iodine and cesium were retained to a

much higher degree and the medium-volatile fission products like ruthenium

and antimony were retained to a lower degree than expected based on the

temperatures which were reached by the core during the accident and the

volatilities of these fission products. Low-volatile fission products,

such as europium and cerium, were essentially completely retained, as

expected, within the accuracy of the measurements.

Three visual examinations were made of the lower plenum during 1985.

The results of these visual examinations are summarized 1n Reference 10.

During one of these examinations, conducted 1n July 1985, a remote sampling

device was Inserted Into the lower plenum, via an Inspection hole 1n the

downcomer, and a number of pieces of the lower plenum debris bed were

extracted. Six of these were analyzed for fission product and uranium

content. The detailed results from these examinations are shown 1n Table 4

and 1n Reference 12. Again, cesium was retained to a much higher degree

than expected, though the high Iodine release was more 1n line with

expectations. Also, ruthenium and antimony retention was low. There are

some Indications that the ruthenium and antimony may have been scavenged,
In metallic form, by metalllcs such as zlrcaloy or stainless steel.

Tellurium may also be bound by these structural metals. Similar to the

upper debris bed, the low-volatile fission products, europium and cerium,

were retained essentially completely In the lower plenum debris. These
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TABU J SiiHMAKY Of RMAINID (ISSION PRODUCTS FROM UPPER PLENUM GRAB

SAMPt I S

Percent of Inventory Retained

Radlonuc Ilde Average Range

1?9I 22 10-28

,3?Cs 21 6-32

,?sSb 28 18-38

10e,Ru 55 35-86

H4Ce 114 90-130

,S4tu Hi 60-108

TABLE 4 HMAhY Of Rt 1 A1N( D f ISSION PROOUCIS FROM LOWER PLENUM DEBRIS

EXAMINATION

Percent of Inventory Retained

Radlonuc 1 Ide

129|

'"Cs

125Sb

""•Ru

'«Ce

'"ill

Average

2

If.

b

7

114

HS

Range

0 -10

9 -22

3 -10

4 9

10b 124

7b 94

HI



results were extrapolated to the entire lower plenum debris bed, and the

resultant calculated retention fractions are shown 1n Table 2.

While much progress has been made 1n Identifying and quantifying the

principal repositories for fission products, a major portion of the core has

not yet been analyzed; and 1t 1s expected that a significant fraction of the

total fission product Inventory 1s In that portion. Efforts during the next

fiscal year will be devoted to analyzing samples of these core forms. When

these results are available, a much clearer picture of the end-state fission

product distribution will be available. Included In these samples are 10

core bores which were drilled In the solid, previously molten core under the

upper debris bed and 1n the standing fuel elements under this solid mass.

On the basis of the drilling operations and subsequent visual Inspections,

1t has been determined that a much larger fraction of the original core

remains 1n rod-like form (-45% versus -15%) than previously

thought. The results from the examination of these samples will be

Included 1n the final version of this report.

4.2 Transient Release

The TMI-2 accident provides a unique opportunity to study the response

of a full-scale PWR to a severe core damage accident. This 1s especially

true In the area of fission product release and transport. While many

experimental studies have been and are currently being conducted to study

fission product behavior during core disruption, full-scale data are

Invaluable to the extrapolation of these experimental results to a

commercial PWR. The TMI-2 analysis, 1n support of this need, has two main

objectives: (a) support of the examination and eventual removal of the core

by characterizing damage features, fission product retention, hydrogen

production, and maximum temperatures during the accident; and

(b) Identifying the relative Importance of core examination data 1n

validating severe core damage models.

Several computer calculations have been made of the TMI-2 accident In

an effort to understand the accident scenario. It should be recognized that
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the majority ot the Information about TMI 2 (ore damage progression lies In

the areas ot thermal -hydraulics and core degradation. This is because most

ot the information obtained to date is 1n these two areas. Only a very

limited amount ot data has been obtained on the fission product release and

location; and this information deals specifically with end-state fission

product distribution and inventory, not with the transient release and

transport during the accident. Section 3.2.2 describes the calculations

made using the SCDAP computer code. In addition to the calculation of the

thermal-hydraulic response of the plant, SCDAP also calculated an estimate

of the transient release of the gaseous and high-volatile fission products

from the fuel Into the reactor coolant. The amount of fission product

release (percent of Initial core Inventory) 1s presented In Table 5 for the

calculations based on an assumed core uncovery Initiation time of 100 mln

(early core uncovery) and 113 mln (late core uncovery), respectively.

The total fission product releases calculated were known to be much too

low, based on measured releases from the RCS. Therefore, an additional

calculation was performed, using the same thermal -hydraul 1c boundary

conditions assumed in the "early" core uncovery case, but using an improved

U0^-Zr Interaction model. This Improved model resulted In a much longer

calculated period of time during which rapid fission product release

occurred, since the fuel remained liquid longer. The fission product

release results are also shown in Table 5. As indicated, the Improved

1)0 -It Interaction model resulted 1n a much larger calculated release of

TABLE 5. REPRESENTATIVE FISSION PRODUCT RELEASE RESULTS AT 174 MIN (%)

F 1ss1on

Product SCDAP- Ear ly

Xe, Kr 3

Cs, I 0.1

SCDAP-Late SCDAP -New

0.7 36

0.0 36
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fission products. This study points out the need for accurate fission

product release modeling 1n order to Improve our understanding of fission

product behavior during the TMI-2 accident.

31
An additional calculation was performed by Fauske and Associates,

32
using the MAAP computer code. As was the case for the SCDAP

calculations, the MAAP calculation was principally done to better understand

the thermal and hydraulic response of the plant with a secondary goal of

studying the fission product behavior. The calculated fission product

releases were very close to those of the last SCDAP calculation (34% for

MAAP versus 36% for SCDAP), although the agreement may be fortuitous since

the Improved UO -Zr Interaction model was not used 1n the MAAP calculation,

4.3 Fission Product Chemistry

An understanding of the fission product chemical form 1s Important to a

full understanding of fission product transport during the accident. The

chemical form affects such things as fission product volatility and

reactivity, and thus the potential for release from the fuel as well as the

potential for retention within the RCS or, after transport from the RCS,

retention within the coolant 1n the reactor building. However, the current

knowledge of chemical form 1s severely limited due to the small

concentrations of fission products 1n the samples extracted from the various

fission product repositories. Thus, much of what we know about fission

product chemistry 1s based on separate-effects data extrapolated to the

conditions believed to have existed during the accident. This section 1s

organized by fission product chemical element.

4.3.1 Iodine Chemistry

Since Iodine 1s active both radiological ly and biologically, 1t has

been considered 1n the past as the limiting radionuclide In terms of

potential adverse public health effects. Analyses of severe reactor core

damage accidents have usually assumed that a large fraction of the fission

product Iodine Inventory In the fuel would be released to the
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33
environment. One aspect of the accident which was surprising was the

very low Iodine release to the environment. Based on radiation measurements

taken during and shortly after the accident. It was concluded that only

approximately is M ot I were released to the environment , compared
I

|
O 1 If

with a total shutdown Inventory of 6/ x 10 CI of I. In order

to gain some understanding ot why only a negligible amount of Iodine was

released to the environment, It Is necessary to examine the most likely

chemical forms of Iodine 1n the fuel, the RCS, and the containment building.

Iodine isotopes In the fuel are formed mostly by the beta decay of

135
tellurium Isotopes, with the exception of I which 1s a direct fission

product. Iodine is believed to migrate as an atom to mlcrobubbles where

it cdn either form I or Csl, depending on the environment. Since there

35
mtre approximately 11 cesium atoms for every Iodine atom 1n the fuel,

and s^nce Csl Is the most stable Iodine species In the Cs -U-Zr -H-I-0

chemical system. It Is Judged that the Iodine combined with cesium to form

Csl when the fission products migrated from the fuel. Thus, when the fuel

elements initially failed due to overheating, the gap Inventory of Iodine

■as probably released as Csl. Later, when the fuel elements melted, the

iodine was released to the reactor vessel, this time probably as atoms due

to the high temperatures . However, as the high-temperature gas reached

cooler parts of the reactor vessel, the Iodine probably combined with the

cesium to form Csl, either as a vapor or an aerosol. The combination of

cestui and iodine to form Csl 1n the fuel has, 1n the past, been accepted as

37
t^e most probable scenario. However, recent experiments by Alexander

have been made using a very sensitive mass spectrometer. In these

experiments, Alexander has measured the Individual activation energies for

release from the fuel of the cesium and iodine atoms and has determined that

t^ose energies differ. Indicating that the two elements move through fuel

separately as <*s1um and Iodine atoms, rather than Csl. This, however, does

not affect the subsequent transport and deposition of Iodine, since, based

on thermal equilibrium calculations and estimated core exit (upper plenum)

temperatures, thr formation of Csl should occur during transport 1f It did

not occur prior to release from the fuel elements
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The equilibrium spedatlon of Iodine In the high-temperature RCS has

been calculated using the principles of chemical thermodynamics. These

calculations Indicate that Csl Is the dominant stable species at lower

temperatures, while HI or Iodine become more dominant at higher

temperatures. It has been estimated that the upper plenum temperatures

remained below 1175 K during most of the accident and never exceeded

1575 K. Under these conditions, Csl 1s the most thermodynamlcally stable

Iodine species. As the Iodine was swept from the upper plenum Into the

cooler regions of the RCS, Csl formation would have been Increasingly

favoured. A kinetic analysis of the Cs-O-H-I system was performed to

determine whether Csl formation could occur rapidly enough (particularly

since cesium release could easily have been as CsOH due to the steam

environment). The results of this analysis Indicated that the time constant

was 0.01 s for formation of Csl, starting with CsOH and Iodine, which

supports the conclusion that Iodine probably existed as Csl In the RCS. A

38 39

separate analysis was made using the SOLGASMIX computer code. This

analysis Indicates that more than 95% of the Iodine would exist as Csl,

under a wide range of hydrogen/steam ratios and temperatures. Of course, as

Csl 1s dissolved 1n water, 1t would disassociate to form Ionic I and

Cs
+

After the l"-laden coolant was released from the RCS to the

containment and auxiliary buildings, Iodine would have eventually

partitioned between the aqueous and gaseous phases. It 1s the partitioning

of Iodine 1n the coolant that reached the auxiliary building that ultimately

dominated the release of Iodine to the environment, since the Iodine which

remained 1n the water phase was more efficiently retained Inside the

buildings whereas some of the gaseous Iodine did leak to the environment

(-15 C1). The partitioning of Iodine between the two phases can be

calculated using the principles of chemical thermodynamics, but It 1s very

complex since Iodine can exist 1n various oxidation states and 1s subject to

hydrolysis and disproportionate 1n water. This partitioning depends

strongly on pH, electrochemical potential, and temperature. For example, 1f

the pH 1s greater than about 3, the predominate species are Iodide and

lodate under reducing and oxidizing conditions, respectively. The same
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holds true tor the higher, basic, pH of 8. Even at neutral pH, and with the

low iodine concentrations which existed In the water 1n the containment and

Auxiliary buildings, the equilibrium concentration of elemental Iodine Is

always at least four orders of magnitude less than that of HOI, which Is, In

turn, always lower by at least two orders of magnitude than the

concentration of either I" or I0«. Since the latter two species have

much lower volatilities than the first two, this Indicates that very little

Iodine would have been partitioned to the gas phase and thus be available

►or release to the environment. An analysis of the expected conditions at

■MI-2 was made with the result that thermodynamic equilibrium would favor

\w-volatlle species of Iodine In the water. One assumption used in this

analysis was that Csl is a stable compound, which in most cases Is a valid

assumption However, experiments conducted at Sandla National Laboratories

indicate that under some conditions Csl will react with stainless steel

surface oxide to form CsS10« and HI. It Is not expected that this

additional complexity would alter the ultimate conclusion (low volatility of

Iodine at TMI), since the form of Iodine 1s still Iodide In water.

Additionally, since HI 1s more reactive with stainless steel than Csl, some

of the Iodine may be expected to be "fixed" to the steel surfaces, further

reduc1ng the amount of Iodine available for volatilization.

4.3.? Cesium Chemistry

Only about 10% of the cesium could have been released from the fuel as

Csl, because the Cs/I atom ratio was approximately 11 at TMI-2 shutdown

40 ~*3 41
conditions. Studies conducted at AECL, INEl/ and EPRI Indicate

that the remaining cesium would be released Into the steam rich environment

of the RCS as CsOH. Whereas Csl 1s relatively unreactlve, CsOH would react

readily with the metal surfaces 1n the RCS. Also, CsOH is very soluble In

water; and It would be expected to be transported from the RCS to the

containment and auxiliary buildings In the coolant and remain there.

4.3.3 Other * isslon Produc ts

Based on the conclusion that the hydrogen/steam ratio In the reactor

vessel was less than 1 "ver long periods ot time, a thermodynamic
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equilibrium analysis of various fission products was made and reported 1n

Reference 38. This analysis Indicated that the fission products zirconium,

lanthanum, cerium, barium, and strontium were stable as the oxides ZrOp,

La2°3f Ce2°3* Ba0, and Sr0' resPectively- Pure steam under high

pressure 1n the upper plenum would have oxidized fission product tellurium

but not ruthenium, which would remain a metal. However, even 1% of hydrogen

(produced by the zirconium-steam Interaction) would Inhibit the oxidation of

tellurium. Both antimony and ruthenium may have been retained 1n metallic

melts 1n the lower core and lower plenum. In addition, antimony may have

reacted with tellurium to form antimony tellurlde which would be expected to

remain 1n the core.

Much work remains to be done 1n the area of fission product chemistry.

This work will be hampered by the low concentrations of fission products In

the core materials and by the length of time during which the core has been

underwater.
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b. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK

Ihe TMI-,* data provide an Important, large-scale benchmark for (a)

studying sev.e accident phenomenology, (b) assessing the capability of

severe accident analytical models, and (c) evaluating the typicality and

applicability of sma 1 ler -sea le experiments to simulate severe accidents.

Important conclusions relative to our understanding of severe accident

phenomenology based on the TMI-2 research findings are:

1. The Initiation ot HPIS at 200 mln restored core cooling but did

not terminate accident progression.

2. The formation ot large regions of consolidated core materials Is

possible. These regions may continue to heat up independent of

the surrounding coolant conditions If the heat transfer 1s less

than the deiay heat Input and could eventually fall their

mechanical constraints until a more coolable geometry Is achieved

3. There Is no supporting evidence that a steam explosion occurred

when the molten core material broke through the constraining

crust into the water-filled vessel and relocated Into the lower

plenum

4. Water 1n the lower plenum terminated the accident progression and

presented failure of the vessel lower head.

5. The reactor vessel coolant Inventory Is crucial In limiting not

only »he extent ot the initial core relocation (due to molten

zlrcaloy and liquefied fuel) but also the consequences of later

stages of global core relocation Involving large masses of molten

core ma t er 1a 1 .
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6. Fission product release from the fuel and the RCS was very

sensitive to the volatility of the Individual elements. Release

of the high-volatile fission products (Iodine and cesium) was

less than expected, especially cesium, up to 20% of which was

retained 1n the previously molten corlum that relocated to the

lower plenum. Retention of the medium- and low-volatile fission

products 1n the RCS was nearly complete, although significant

amounts of antimony and rubidium were released from the fuel and

are believed to be bound to metallic deposits 1n the reactor

vessel .

Some details of the accident scenario remain to be more completely

understood and quantified. This will require both additional

characterization work and supporting analysis. Specific tasks relative to

each of these areas Include the following:

Inspection and Examination Work

1. Detailed visual Inspections during core defuellng of the core,

CSA, and lower vessel head are desired to complete

characterization of the upper core crusts 1n the east quadrant of

the reactor vessel, the extent of damage to the core and CSA In

the direct flow path of the relocating molten material, and the

damage to the reactor vessel lower head and Instrument

penetration tubes .

2. Additional core material samples will be required to complete

understanding of the physical state of the core and to confirm

Important material Interactions relative to the progression of

core damage. Specific samples from the following regions are

desired:

large volume samples of consolidated core material and lower

plenum debris
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upper crust remnants near the core periphery

partially damaged fuel assemblies near the core periphery

material samples from flow paths In the core and CSA

3. Samples of damaged Instrument guide tubes and penetration nozzles

will be required to confirm the extent and type of damage.

4. Samples of the reactor vessel lower head are required If the

Inside surface has suffered significant damage.

Anal^t loll Work

1. Analytical work Is necessary to improve our understanding of the

dynamics of the initial core degradation and formation of the

consolidated, solid structure of core material and the subsequent

Impact on fission product behavior and hydrogen production. Much

of this work will be an Integral part of the TMI-2 Standard

Problem effort .

2. Analysis 1s necessary to evaluate the cooling Influence of the

pump transient and emergency core cooling system injection on the

upper core debris. The thermal response of the upper debris bed

is an important boundary condition for estimating the possible

expansion of the molten core region.

3. Analysis Is required to determine the mechanisms controlling

natural convention In the molten region, the growth of the molten

core region, and the mechanical behavior of the upper crust.

4. Analysis Is needed to study the Interaction between the fuel and

coolant during the primary relocation ot molten core materials

and the dynamics controlling debris formation from the molten

material
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5. Thermal analyses are necessary to estimate the long-term

thermal-mechanical response of the reactor vessel and the

long-term cooling of the consolidated core region and lower

plenum debris
,

6. Analyses are needed to complete our understanding of the TMI-2

fission product data relative to the accident scenario determined

from the separate- and Integral-effects fission product release

and transport experiments.

Most recent TMI-2 characterization work, together with supporting

analysis to Improve our understanding of the TMI-2 measurements and the

thermal response of the degraded core, has led to an accident scenario that

Is consistent with the data recorded during the accident, the end-state

condition of the reactor system, and Independent severe fuel damage

experiments. The Initial TMI-2 core damage progression 1s generally

consistent with Independent severe fuel damage experiments and

qualitatively confirms our understanding of zlrcaloy oxidation, fuel

Hqulfactlon, and core material relocation. As core material examination

results become available, a more quantitative confirmation of these

mechanisms 1s expected.
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APPENDIX A

SUMMARY OF LABORATORY EXAMINATION OF TMI-2 CORE DEBRIS PARTICLES

Eleven core debris grab samples (totaling 0.001% of core weight) were

obtained from the two fuel assembly locations, H8 (center) and E9

(mldradlus) shown In Figure A-l. One sample was examined at the Babcock and

■nicox (B&W) Lynchburg Research Center, and ten samples were examined at the

Idaho National Engineering Laboratory (INEL). Of the ten samples examined

at INEL, fragmented chips from seven particles were examined by Rockwell

Hanford Operations using differential thermal analysis. Twenty-two

particles were shipped to Argonne National Laboratory (West and East) for

metallurgical and chemical analyses.

The primary objectives of examining the core debris grab samples

Inc lude the f ol lowing :

o Supporting the plant recovery effort being performed by GPU Nuclear

o Determining the physical, chemical, and radiochemical condition of

the core debr Is bed

o Providing data to support the assessment of severe fuel damage

codes, primarily with regard to core damage progression and

fission product behavior.

This Appendix presents the results of and conclusions from analysis of the

core debris grab samples.

Sample Acqulslt Ion, Exam1nat1 on Plan, and Analytlca 1 Methods

The core debris grab samples were removed from the debris bed at depths

ranging from the surface to 77 cm at the H8 location and from the surface to

94 cm at the [9 location. A hard stop was encountered at 77 cm at the H8
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ure A-l. Schematic showing the current known condition of the TMI-2 c

and the locations of the core debris grab samples.
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location, and friction prevented penetration of the debris bed beyond 94 cm

at [9. Sample w< Ights obtained ranged from 1/ g (Sample 4) to 174 g

(Sample 10).

Figure A-? is a flow diagram showing the examinations performed on the

core debris grab samples. There were four general types of samples

examined: (a) bulk samples, as received from TMI-2; (b) particle size

r rac \ Ions -

-subgrouplngs ot the buK samples by size, obtained by sieving the

bulk samples; (c) recomblned bulk samples - -approximately one-third of each

particle size fraction, recomblned to approximate the original bulk sample;

and (d) particles and aliquots -Individual particles from the larger

( > 1 000 um) particle size fractions and aliquots [representative portions

►rom the smaller (<1000 um) particle size fractions]. Analytical

methods used for the examinations are standard examination techniques, with

sonv modi Meat Ions necessitated by the high radiation fields and Insoluble

nature of the core debris.

Phjr s lea 1 I x amlnat Ions

The physical examinations Included visual and photographic

examinations, weighing, bulk tap density measurements, particle size

distribution analysis, and ferromagnetic and pyrophor 1c 1 ty tests. In

general, the core debris w^s composed of particulate material that was not

Identifiable as core components. Five categories of particles were

identified, based on visual appearance: (a) apparent fuel pieces; (b)

cladding chunks; (c) foamy/porous, previously molten material; (d) particles

that are a composite of fuel and previously molten material; and (e)

metallic appearing, previously molten particles.

Bulk tap density measurements Indicate that there are two density

ranges *or the samples. Samples 1, 3, and 6 have densities ranging from 3 5
3

lo 3.8 g/cm ,
whereas Samples 9, 10, and 11 have densities ranging from

3
SO to S.S g/cm . The particle size distribution analysis Indicated that

Samples 1 and 3 have the largest fraction of material In the 1680 to

4000 -pm particle size range, whereas Samples 9. 10, and 11 show a blmodal
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distribution, with peaks at the lb80 to 4000 um and ?9/- to 70 /-um

sizes. The blmodal distribution probably resulted In more efficient packing

of the debris material and may explain the higher densities of Samples 9,

10, ana II. Ihe particle size distribution analysis Indicates the presence

ot mostly (nH0\) larger particles (^1000 um). Stratification of the

debris hed into two layers also is indicated by the particle size

distribution: a surface layer, and another beginning between 36 cm and

(.-b cm below the debris bed surface. The lower layer contains larger

quantities ot smaller sized particles. The measurable ferromagnetic

material content ot Sample b, the only sample analyzed for ferromagnetic

content, was 0.9\ ot the total sample weight.

Me t a 1 lur glcal E xamlna t Ion s

T*ent)-n1ne particles were selected from the ten core debris grab

samples tor detailed metallurgical analysis, which Included optical and

scanning electron microscopy tor micros true tura 1 Information and energy

11 sper s 1 ve X ray spec troscopy and scanning Auger spec troscopy for

information on elemental composition

"ost of the particles examined contained regions of previously molten

U-Z'-O, Indicating peak temperatures of greater than 2200 K. Of these, many

a-e previously rnolten (U,Zr)0~, Indicating peak temperatures greater than

?800 * There are a few examples of previously molten material that are

almost pure U0
, Indicating temperatures up to 3100 K. (The effect of

small amounts of Impurities on the melting point of U0 Is not well

*r >*n ) H>*e*rr, much ot the fuel probably remained at fairly low

temperatures {<?000 ») relative to the peak temperature or was exposed to

high temperatures for only a short time. This conclusion 1s based on the

relatively unres t r uc tured appearance observed tor much of the fuel, even

through there are attached regions of previously molten ceramics.

[he regions of previously molten U-Zr-0 usually contain at least some

traces of non fuel rod materials (aluminum, chromium, iron, and nickel).

These elements "Men were observed at grain boundaries or 1n voids. for
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some particles, they are a significant portion of the total particle

weight. Control rod materials (silver, Indium, and cadmium) were not as

commonly found as structural materials. However, major portions of three

particles are metallic silver containing n1ckel-t1n Inclusions, Indicating

that control rod materials (or at least silver) apparently had less of a

tendency to mix or Interact with fuel rod materials than did the structural

materials.

Chemical Examinations

Elemental analysis of the core debris grab samples was performed by

Inductively coupled plasma spectroscopy (ICP) on the recomblned bulk samples

and the Individual particles and aliquots. Elements for which analyses were

performed were selected to characterize five groups of core components:

(a) uranium fuel and zlrcaloy cladding; (b) Ag-In-Cd control rod materials;

(c) poison rod materials (boron, gadolinium, and aluminum); (d) structural

materials (stainless steel and Inconel); and (e) elemental tellurium.

Most elemental constituents of the core components were present In all

recomblned bulk samples, particles, and aliquots, suggesting that

significant disruption, mixing, and relocation of these components has

occurred. The analyses for uranium and zirconium Indicate that significant

depletion (<50%) of zirconium from the debris bed has occurred. Analyses

for control rod materials with emphasis on silver Indicate that as much as

90% of the silver has relocated from the debris bed. There appears to be a

general Increase 1n silver concentration associated with a decrease 1n

particle size. The burnable poison rod materials, aluminum and gadolinium,

were measured In most of the samples. The wide distribution of gadolinium

1s of particular Interest, because only four fuel assemblies In the core

contained gadolinium control material (13 kg). These fuel assemblies were

located at four quadrants, about mid-radius In the core.

Aluminum 1s concentrated at the surface of the debris bed, suggesting

that the debris bed may have functioned as a trap or retention zone for some

core materials. Structural materials are well mixed In the debris bed In
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concentrations similar to their original concentrations In the fueled

portion of a fuel assembly. Hemental tellurium, which may originate from

natural or fission product sources, Is concentrated near the surface of the

debris bed similar to aluminum.

" adlochemlca 1 t xaml nat Ions

Radiochemical examinations were performed on the recomblned bulk

samples, particles and aliquots trom all samples, and the ferromagnetic

components of Sample b. The examinations Included gamma spectroscopy,
23S 238 1 29 90

fissile tertne material ( U/ U) content, and I and Sr

analyses. Examinations were performed to characterize radionuclides of

129 137
* x;*, ted high volatility ( I and Cs), Intermediate volatility

( ^ and ?SSb), and low volatility (9°Sr and 4Ce).

Comparison ot the measured - to -predlc ted retention/release of these

radionuclides In the core debris Is shown In Table A-l and approximately

follows the expected volatility ot the radionuclides (I.e.. the most

129 137
.olatlle materials, I and Cs. were most significantly released).

'he results sh-*wn are normalized to predicted core average concentrations

and are usable for Intercompar ison purposes. Actual In-core fission product

concentrations per gram of fuel may vary by a factor of two. However, the

90 144
'Mentions of the low-volatility fission products (e.g , Sr and Ce)

near 100% suggest that the listed retentions are accurate within 20 to 30%.

144
;*e Mgh concentrations of Ce are probably due to the presence of

129
localized /ones of higher burnup fuel at the locations sampled. The I

content of the samples tends to Increase with surface area for the small

particle sizes and may Indicate a surface area retention dependent

mechanism. Also, a correlation was observed between the concentrations of

nickel and the Sb and Ru concentrations, suggesting that nickel

functioned as a scavenging material for these radionuclides 1n the debris.
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TABLE A-l. RADIONUCLIDE RETENTION NORMALIZED TO URANIUM CONTENT

(% of core Inventory)

H8 Samples E9 Samples

Radionuclide

Calculated

Core Average
Concentration3

(C1/q)

Measured

Average
Retent1onb

94

Ranqec

91-102

Measured

Average
Retent1onb

92

Ranqec

90cSr 8.12 E-3 79-100

106RU 1.41 E-3 49 35-74 63 52-86

125Sb
129

4.53 E-4

2.81 E-9

28

24"

19-37

19-28

28

19d

18-38

10-25

137.
Cs 9.32 E-3 19 18-21 24 6-32

144,
Ce 3.37 £-3 121 114-128 107 90-130

235^ _ _ 2.5 2.3-2.7 2.7 2.5-2.8

a. Calculated based on ORIGEN-2 analyses, decay-corrected to April 1, 1984.

b. Average measured retention for all samples.

c. Range of retention for recomblned bulk samples.

d. Calculated based on particle and aliquot analyses. Uncertain 1s -100%.

e. Uranium enrichment calculated from fissile and total uranium analyses.
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Contributions to Understanding the TMI ,' Arrlijent

This section describes hew the results from the examination of the core

debris grab samples contribute to understanding the condition of the TMI-2

core and accident scenario

Metallurgical analyses of the large particles from the ere debris grab

samples Indicate 1n some o* the material that peak temperatures up to the

■neltlng point ot the UO fuel were achieved. However, a significant

amount of material sh w> i no restructuring, Indicating temperatures below

a

about 2200 fc Ihere are indications of either a prolonged candling

segjenre or multiple temperature excursions, [vldence of movement of molten

material down the f ue 1 -c laddlng gap was observed, and there is some evidence

o* strong Interaction of the tuel materials.

Evaluations w re performed to estimate the degree of mixing, physical

relocation, and segregation of core materials. The examination results

suggest that the molten core debris was mixed vigorously to produce the

Jegree of mixing and homogeneity observed. However, the observed mixing may

-

e localized phenomena at the locations sampled and may not be

representative of the entire debris bed.

Evidence of physical relocation and mixing of the fuel assembly

materials was obtained by comparing the original uranium enrichments of the

H8 and [9 fuel assemblies with the measured enrichments of samples removed

from thes*' locations. No correlation exists hetwoen the original and

T>easur**d enr 1chments , Indicating that significant physical relocation of

'uel at t
"
•• H8 an.1 M locations occurred.

4 The term 'candling" 1s used to denote melting, relocation, and

resol Idl f icat Ion ,
similar to that which occurs to the wax of a lighted

candle as It is burned
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Idence of significant relocation and segregation of some

terlals (zirconium, silver, Indium, cadmium, gadolinium, and

contributions of these material movements on understanding

on and accident scenario are:

examined portion of the core may have zones of heterogeneous

al composition with significantly different compositions

he debris bed samples.

latlons of aluminum and tellurium at the surface of the

bed suggest that the surface of the debris bed functioned

rap for some structural materials. Several mechanisms have

uggested that would allow the observed segregation to have

ed (a) during the accident (vaporization and subsequent

satlon on surfaces) or (b) during natural recirculation

the accident (deposition of AIO(OH) or A1?0« powder on

rface of the debris bed) .

icentratlons of silver tend to be higher for the smaller

pm) particle size fractions, suggesting either finely

ited silver or a retention mechanism that 1s dependent on

? area.

;hows the normalized average retention of radionuclides 1n

?s as percentages of the predicted concentrations contained

»1um. Release of radionuclides from the fuel 1s 1n the

I volatilities of the radionuclides (1?V 13?Cs
,

tu, and Ce), with the exceptions of 12SSb,
125

The retention of Sb 1n the core debris grab

han expected and 1s similar to Cs. No slqnlflcant
125

ore Inventory of Sb has been measured outside the core

data suggest that a large fraction of the core Inventory
Ide may have been transported to lower regions In the

ted mechanism for this transport 1s by reaction with
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als which were transported out of the debris bed.

125
nglng of Sb by structural nickel was observed for

was retained to a greater extent and Ru to a lesser

xpected based on the volatility of the elements. The

ntlon 1n the samples may be attributable to the formation

Involatlle oxide of strontium. The greater release of

understood at this time. The formation of highly

e unstable oxides, RuO and RuO
,
would require much

potentials than likely existed based on the most probable

ratios over most of the high-temperature portion of the

H/H?0 < 1 ) .

alned from analysis of the core debris grab samples suggest

n of the lower regions of the core might be significantly

at observed 1n the debris bed. The data also suggest that

ht be present as accumulations or that there may be

lower 1n the core.
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APPINOIX B

SUMMARY Of t'ORI BORI lOCAHONS AND MAJOR INSPECMON RfSUHS

The principal Information necessary to complete our understanding of

the mechanism controlling the progression ot core damage Includes (a) the

end-state visual characterization of the damage to the lower half of the

core, the core support structures below the core, and the reactor vessel

lower head, and (b) samples of the degraded core materials for studying the

important physical and chemical Interactions that took place during the

accident and that allow closure to be made relative to the distribution of

* Isslon produc ts .

B - 1
A comprehensive Sample Acquisition and Examination Project Is

under way to visually characterize the core damage via closed-circuit

television and to obtain the necessary physical samples of the core

materials as the core Is being defueled. To provide samples from known

locations of the core and lower plenum regions, a drilling unit was designed

to drill through the degraded core material. The drill unit was modified

using available mining/geology equipment and technology to provide (a)

predse positioning over the reactor vessel; (b) a microprocessor for

operational control and safety Interlocks; and (c) recorded drilling

parameters (torque, load, etc.). The machine drilled "core" samples

approximately 2.5 In. In diameter which were enclosed In slightly larger

casing tubes. The encapsulated samples were then removed from the core

region. The resulting hole provided access for video Inspection. The drill

samples will be gamma scanned
, sectioned, and radiological ly and

roeta 1 lurglca 1 !
y examined to determine fission product retention, material

composl 1 1on, and prior pe.ik temperatures.

The c-re bore machine was used to acquire ten samples from those fuel

assembly positions sh.,wn 1n figure B-l. In four of the locations, drilling

extended to b^-low the core region Into the core support regions. In two of

these locations, the drilling and sample acquisition extended through the

core support structures Into the fuel debris resting on the lower reactor

<esse 1 head
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Figure B-l. TMI-2 core bore locations
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video data characterizing each of ten drill locations, along with the

data characterizing the "dr 1 1 labl 1 1 ty" of each location, have provided

important Information tor Interpreting the damage conditions of the lower

core and core support structures. The data have also been helpful In

Identifying the core damage locations and evaluating the mechanisms leading

to the core degradation and fuel migration Into the lower plenum. Major

Mndlngs 1nc lude the f ol lowing:

o The central two thirds of the lower part of the core generally

consists of two distinct regions:

(a) An upper region of previously liquified ceramic and

structural materials, starting approximately 5 ft above the

lower end Mttlngs, forming a convex lens-shaped layer

roojhly 3 tt thlc^ near the core center and tapering to a

foot near the outer edge;

(b) A region of Intact rod stubs (1n some cases, oxidized) below

the previously llqultled materials.

The migration path of the previously liquified material to the

■.► r plenum 1s located near the core periphery.

o There appears to be no major damage to the lower core support

assembly based on the limited video data.

o The ♦u»*l debris resting on the bottom vessel head near the center

of the reactor vessel appears to be loose and relatively fine

compared with the larger agglomerated debris existing near the

edge of the reactor vessel

Specific Implications of the core bore acquisition data relative to our

understanding of the core damage progress are discussed In Reference B-2.

Examination of the core bore samples will further confirm our understanding

of the mechjnlsms controlling the core damage progression and fission

product behavior during the accident
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WARY OF ORIGINAL SOURCE RANGE MONITOR RESPONSE INTERPRETATION

Irst 20 mln, source-range Instrument behavior was consistent

rmal, posttrlp decay rate of about one-third decade per minute.

roxlmately 20 to 30 mln, the source count rate should be

g through the 600 to 700-cps range. Instead, the curve

Jt at about 5000 cps due to buildup of voids (steam bubbles)

incomer and core regions. This 1s consistent with the fact

sure had reached saturation (approximately 6 mln after turbine

net outflow through the open electromatlc relief valve

to empty the system. Void formation is also consistent with

ved drop In reactor coolant flow rate because of the reduced

ead produced by two-phase flow conditions.

loss of coolant from the primary system leads to Increased

nd Increased detector count rates. The recording began to

olse, which 1s reflective of unsteady flow (pump surging) and

aratlon characteristic of "slug flow." This phenomenon
with time.

74 mln, the B reactor pumps were secured by the operator.

n, the A reactor coolant pumps were secured. This caused a

slent and separation of voids to the upper regions of the

Voids rising to the top and coolant fill from the hot legs
a "solid" water condition seen at the detector. The detector

e abruptly dropped.

um count rate 1s suggestive of the fact that the downcomer

el was at or near the top of the active core level.

release of fluid out of the relief valve began to boll off

from the core and downcomer area. Makeup flow, assumed to be

Ighborhood of 140 gpm, was not sufficient to maintain

water level. The core mixture came within better view of the

as the water levels dropped; the count rate Increased.

1 level continued to increase but at a slower rate as

variations began to be counterbalanced by the loss of neutron

.e., UOp being removed from the core region). In this

so, the rate of uncovery 1s believed to have slowed somewhat

oil -of f tended to equilibrate with a relatively unchanging
ow rate.

period, the count rate was decreasing as the loss of neutron

J reduced neutron multiplication became predominant. The

id In detector count rate can be Interpreted either as core

continued uncovery. However, the weight of evidence from

dw estimates and other core instrumentation suggests that the

3 count rate was in response to continued core uncovery.
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lent assembly 1s routed up through the core from the bottom

essel. This routing scheme 1s very Important In

• accident sequence through the 1n-core Instrumentation

ita sources Include the following;

ant computer output SPND data during the first day of the

>nt (28 March 1979)

lant computer output SPND data of 30 March 1979

ickup multipoint recorders which monitored 36 selected SPNDs

md background detector resistances measured by Warren 1n

1979

background detector, and thermocouple resistances measured

icey 1n 1981

i briefly discussed below.

Plant Computer Data Sources, 28 March 1979

;omputer system at TMI-2 used a Bailey 855 computer linked

ilOVA computer to form an Integral system. The principal

computer system was to monitor plant parameters

WOO) and to display them along with any related calculations.

?rmanent computer record of the In-core Instrumentation was a

n two plant printers, the utility and the alarm. They are

>r1nters; If either falls, Its output Is automatically

.he other. The utility printer writes data only when

alarm printer writes data when an unusual occurrence has

ts a parameters exceeding an alarm setpolnt or changing

F-8
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Backup Multipoint Recorders

ion to the plant computer, 36 selected SPNDs were monitored on

Itlpolnt recorders (18 channels on each recorder). These two

talned SPND data taken during the time Interval 1n which the

were lost. Only three (2, 4, and 6 levels) of the seven SPND

^corded on the multipoint recorders.

)1nt for each channel was printed every 2.5 mln (24 per hour).

ltlflcatlon number was printed adjacent to Us data point once

\ data points). This method of recording proved to be

■1ng the accident, because the channel Identification number

associated easily with the printed data point. Because of this

SPND multipoint recording data were not used for the Initial

ie TMI-2 accident. Recently most of the strip chart data on

?r No. 1 have been decoded, tabulated, and placed 1n a data

Recorder No. 1 could be decoded because the data points of the

innels had a distinctive and characteristic shape which allowed

i of Individual data channels. Backup Recorder No. 2 could not

:ause the pens were not Inking properly.

jp multichannel recorder data show that just before the

i the reactor at 97% power, the SPND signals ranged between

iA. At the start of the accident, the reactor was scrammed.

)onded with their signals dropping to a few nanoamps after

The first anomalous signals were produced 135 mln Into the

at least two SPND channels went negative (currents less than

? first backup recorder. Beginning at 155 mln Into the

t of the SPND signal channels became positive, some 1n excess

In-Core Instrument Resistance Measurements

en and Yancey have measured the resistance of the 1n-core

ind these resistance measurements were used to diagnose the end
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ic t Ion rates, ballooning and rupture, noble fission gas

:he onset and location of Zr-U-0 liquefaction and freezing

icted for a "TMI-l1keH heatup up through zlrcaloy melting at

'e 2200 K or once the fuel rods are quenched, the degree of

igreement 1s uncertain because of Increasing scatter 1n the

■( the release of noble fission gases during cooldown, the

dissolved or disintegrated following zlrcaloy melting, and

flow channel blockage are underpredlcted by the code. The

>n of the preceding processes 1s due 1n part to lack of

nodels to accurately describe the disintegration of UO by

>y. Experiments and analyses necessary to remove these

e underway.
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